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BASIC STONES 

'G-HERE never was a dream tower 
fVhich endured, 
Which was not built upon 

The basic stones of 
Truth, labor an4 courage; 
These are the foundations 
Frmn which eternal structures 
Of beauty 
Have .always sprung. 
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THE SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE .. .. 

Next Session wiD be hel~ witb ,the· Seventh Day U&ptist 
Church at Milton, Wi~l'isin, August 20·25. 1929. 

Presidem-Claude L Hill. F~m. <-
Vice-Pruidellfs-Miss Ethel Rogers, New Market. 

N. J.; Hurley S. Warren. Nil~ N. Y.; Lester G. Os
born. Verona. N. Y.; Oiltord A. Beebe, Berea. - W. 
Va.; Ellis R. Lewis, Gentry. Ark. ; James R. J eifrey, 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

RecOldiag Secretary--Paul C. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secret~Willard D. Burdick, Plain .. 

fiel~ N. J. 
Treasurer 0/ Gtnlllral Coftferttflc~James H. Coon. 

Milton, WiSe 
Treasurer of OflTl14rtl M OfTenwtll-Harold R. CrandaD, 

11 Elliot Ave., Yonkers. N. Y. 
General Secretary of OflU1Grd MOtT~Wi1lard D. 

Burdick. Plainfield, N. J. 
, 

COMMISSION OP THE GltNE1tAI. CONPZa&NC& 
T,nru ezHriq i. 1929-Frank Hill Ashaway. R. 

I.; Herbert L Polan, North Loup, Neb.: Loyal P. 
Hurley. Adams Center, N. Y. 
T~ expiring itt 193O-Mosea H. Van Hom, Salem. 

w. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred. N. Y.; Edgar D. 
. Van Horn. Alfred Station, N. V. 

Term.r espiriftE itt 1931-ctaude L ~ Farina. m; 
George M. Ellis. Milton, W"IS.; Edward E. Whitford. 
New York. N. Y. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY 
BOAJlD OF DIllltCTOItS 

Pre.ride1lf-Corliss F. Randolpb, Maplewood. N. J. 
Recordirsg Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Auisttlflf Recording Secrmr,-Aaa po- Randolpb. Plain

field, N. J. 
. Actitsg CorreS/ltmtlitsg Secretar,y--Ahva J. C. Bond, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
A.ssislaftl Carresl'OfIding SecreftJry--Miss Bernice A. 

Brewer. PJainfiel~ N. J. . 
T~rer-Miss Ethel L Titsworth. 203 Park Avenue, 

Plainfie1~ N. -J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at PJainfield, N. J.; the 

second First Day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH ·DAY BAPTIST 
. MISSIONARY, SOCIETY 

Pre.riderst--ClaytOD A. Burdick. Westerl.l!'~ R. I. 
Recortlirlg Secretary--George B. Utter. Westerl~. R. L 
Corresl'OfItIitsg Secr~Wi11jam L. Burdick. Asha-

way R. L 
~etJSflrer-SaJDueJ H. Davis. Westerl~. R. L 
The regular meetings of the Board of 'Mau-sera are 

held the third WednesdaYS in. JanU&r7. April. JUly aad 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY 'BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. SOCIETY \ 

Presidetrt---Edgar D .. Vail Hom, Alfred Station. N. Y. 
Recording Secr6f;Gr, tuUI'TrelUMr.r Earl P. SaUDCle:n. 

Alfred. N. Y. . . 
Corres/'DfltliAg SecrdtII'Y Mrs. Dora It. Degea. Alfred. 

N Y. .'. ... . 
"The regular meetings of the Board are held OIl tile 

8eCond SUDda~ of JaQ.uary, April. J~ .and October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED. 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randol~h, Maplewood. N. 1. 

, Recording Secretor., Asa F Rimdolpb. Plainfield. N. J. 
Trea.stlrer-Miss Ethel L. Titsworth, Plainfield. N. 1~ 
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
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The Amount Needed on March 12, 1929, 

$1-7,504.03 
to Complete the Building 

This picture shows the building so far CUf we now have funds .and pledges for its 
completion. As fast. as funds and pledg~ come in the pictUre win' grow on this 
page, ~ you can s~ just how fast We ~e getting aloug with the good work 
We now have over three-quarters of t~e amount needed. If everyone who 

can remember his loyal father and mother who have passed -on 
will respond liberally. it will soon be done. 
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Ou.,. Father and our God, we thank thee thaI 
we may clime unto thee for help in every 
time of need. fVe are glad to feel that no 
sorrtnv or trouble can sink us into depths be
low thy 10'lling care. Thou art ever present 
to those who trust thee. Even when we do 
not seem able to see through the clouds 0/ 
gnc/ that hide thee, still th.ere is comfort jor 
those 'who seek thy help. Wilt thou teach us 
to overcome our doubts and misgivings, and 
inspire in us the holy desires and devout long
ings that wi~1 bring us nearer to thee. 

We pray for all who are in any trouble and 
long for comfort. If thou seest any who are. 
so conscious of· their 'Il,nworthiness that they 
dare not look up into thy face, wilt thou grant 
'Itnto them a sense of thy sympathy and lo~'e 
and the assurance of forgiveness through their 
Savior Jesus Christ. Amen. 

God's Light For I suppose that every 
Days of Darkness one, no matter how 
happy the outlook may now be, will sooner 
or later come where he needs the consola
tions God alone can give. While things go 
on in a satisfactory way, and the outlook 
seems" bright and his day is sunny, one may 
not really appreciate the assurances of 
God's help in time of trouble. There is 
something pathetic in the way the need of 
comfort comes to everybody. Health fails, 
discouragement of spirit, .bereavement, loss 
of friends, disappointments hitherto un
thought of take the light out of Ii fe and 
leave one smitten. with blindness in dark
ness that seems impenetrable. Then it is 
that we all sorely need the consolations of 
God. 

I know there are many who have not yet 
come into days of deep sorrow, and for 
whom life's sunshine seems bright, and so 
it is not strange that they fail to appreci
ate the promises of consolation. I remem
ber the day in which I visited the cata
combs in Rome. It was a bright day, and 
while we were yet in the open sunshine, the 
guides placed small lighted candles in each 
man's hand in view of what was coming to 
us. How small and useless the candles did 
seem while in the sunlight! But as one 
after another entered the cavern those 
feeble candle flames came out bright in the 
darkness and very soon we all were walking 
in their light, and each one then held fast to 
his candle as if everything depended upon 
it. They were totally dependent in that 
darkness upon something which a half hour 
before they had felt no need of. This is a 

picture, if you please, of the ,.:way God~s 
promises of consolation come out into 
beauty and value when our dark days come 
and trouble shuts out the light. 

I pity the man who comes into his days 
of darkness and sorrow without knowing 
the consolations that God has promised for 
such a time. Life to such a one is desolate 
indeed. Even at best his cross seems heavy, 
and without his God-given light it would 
seem unbearable. 

Are you in deep distress? Are your 
friends gone? Is your life broken and your 
heart stunned? Are you walking drearily 
about in your grief? Then this is God's 
time in his sympathy and love to give con
solation to the souls of those who need it. 
It is wonderful to be the child of such a 
God. I f his child keeps close to him God 
will, in a wonderful way, turn his sadness 
into peace. "Come unto me all ye that. are 
weary and heavy laden and I will give you 
rest." Victory will come to those who trust 
God in the dark, and through the dark. 

The Blessing of What would this old 
True Frieudahips world be if it were not 
for friendships? Whoever seeks a friend 
should be ready to exhibit in his own life 
the graces and the beauties of character 
which he seeks in another. There is· no 
greater blessing in life than that which 
comes fronl a discreet and virtuous friend 
in whom you have perfect confidence. 

There is nothing artificial in true friend
ship. The only way to have a true friend 
is to be one yourself I not merely for what 
you can get out of it, but for what is actu
ally in it. 

I suppose there is no one who does not 
long for some friend whose heart is in sym
pathy with his own; who has an ear always 
ready to listen to his confidences and his 
troQbles; who has a hand which he knows 
he can safely grasp, and an arm upon which 
he .can always lean. Poor mortals would 
make- sorry work getting on in this world 
without the mutual esteem between friends 
that leads to perfect sympathy and helpful
ness .. 

Success in life depends very much upon 
the kind and quality of your friendships. 
Therefore be careful in choosing your 
friends. 
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Sympath,. and Toward the last of the pre
Helpfulnes. ceding editorial you have 
seen the words "sympathy and helpful
ness." Friendship as such, while it has 
love for a background, is more disinterested 
than love. Love is more· likely to be sel
fish, while friendship is making every sacri
fice possible to help those with whom its 
possessor is in sympathy. 

There is nothing like sympathy to bind 
human hearts together .. It is a quality that 
always overcomes the evil and strengthens 
the good in one's fellows. Nothing is so 
sure to disarm resistance, melt hard hearts, 
and develop the best in mankind as sym
pathy: 

Sympathy is always in order. It helps in 
sunshine as well as in storm. By it one is 
prompted to go out of self in order to as
sume another's state of mind and to help 
that other bear his crosses and carry his 
burdens. He can not be indifferent to any
thing that affects the welfare and happiness 
of his friend, and he stands ready to for
ward any plan or movement in which his 
friend is interested. 

By cultivating the spirit of true sympathy 
a man comes into close touch with the joys 
and sorrows of his fellow men. 

In time of misfortune there is nothing so 
helpful as a true, sympathizing friend. This 
characteristic; helps us to understand our 
fellow men and enables us to see things 
f rom the' standpoint of another as well as 
f rom our own. A greater effort to culti
vate the spirit of sympathy and helpfulness 
would do wonders for our friends in their 
efforts to settle' problems thaf trouble them. 

Repolld: 'of DeD.OJDina- Our treasurer re
tional BUilding Fand ports the receipt of 
subscriptionS' to the Building Fund this 
week am6unting to $1,399.20. 

This makes a total of $72,495.97 to date. 
This leaves $17,504.03 still lacking in order 
to complete the good work. 

Weare glad to be able to add one more 
$8,000 block to the growing picture on the 
first page. How glad we will all be when 
the picture is completed and work can 
begin. 

"IS AMERICA' A auuSTIAlf COUNTRY?" 
- This is the· title of: an article in the Feb
ruary number of Harpers Monthly, by 
Charles Fiske. He begins his article by 
saying, "It must be confessed that the bit
terest and most uncharitable things Said by 
church people during the late campaign 
were said on both sides, in some measure 
but for the most part by those who lay 
special claim to represent the true spirit 
of Christian America. Those who were 
most bigoted-wanted to keep America 
Christian, and those who opposed them 
were equally intolerant and equally sure 
that they too were Christian Americans. 
But is this in reality a Christian land? 
uWh-at-. is a Christian?" he asks. He then 
goes on to define what constitutes the -dif
ference between a. Christian· and a noti
Christian; then he asks, ~~ Are Christianity 
and modern civilization really compatible?' 
Can the principles that Christ taught be. put 
in practice under the present state of so
ciety? Are there now any real Christians?" 

A friend of Mr. Fiske came to him and 
suggestec;i that Christianity had been found 
diffidut and can not be tried in OUr modern 
civiIiktion; the so-called Christian of to
day knows that -the radical teachings of 
Christ are impractical, an~ jet he claim5 
to be a follower of Christ. He knows that 
the teachings of Christ are wholly unsuited 
to modern, social, industrial business, and 
financial life. When Christ says: ~~~y 
not up treasures upon earth where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, where thieves b~k 
through and steal, but lay up treasures in 
heaven, etc.," he also says: "Take no 
thought for the morrow, what ye shall eat 
and what ye shall drink, nor where with all 
shall ye be clothed." and similar require
!Dents equally as radical and uncompromis- -
lng. 

Did he mean what· he said? Or have we 
a wrong translation of what he meant? Cer
tainly such teaching is not practiced by the 
Christian Church, nor can they be under 

. our present conditions. 
. Therefore there must be a modification 

of his precepts, or a rejection of them as 
absolutely impossible. The religion of 
Christ can not be a compartment thing; it 
must penetrate every department of life. 
God does not require of us anything unrea
sonable or not iiI accord with his character 
as the Father of mankind. G. 
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MANY WAYS BUT ONLY ONE RIGHT WAY 
REV. E. H. SOCWELL 

A few years ago it was my privilege to 
cross Lake Pontchartrain f rom Madison
ville, La., to New Orleans, a most inter
esting trip across a beautiful lake. The dis
tance I do not recall, but several hours were 
,required to make the trip and, to my sur
prise, for some little time we were entirely 
out of sight of land as truly as if we were 
in mid-ocean. By the kind invitation of 
our very pleasant pilot, I stood by him for 
some time and watched him as he guided 
our good steamer, Ozone, upon her track
less path across the wind swept lake. 

He said to me, "Pontchartrain is about as 
rough as I have ever seen it," and the 
waves certainly did run high, breaking 
boisterously over the bow of our boat and 
dashing the spray high in the air. I en
joyed a most pleasant visit with him, and 
some of the things I learned from him still 
linger in my mind.-Yes, there are many 
dangerous places in the lake. No, he did 
not know where all the dangerous places 
are. But he knew where the dangerous 
places arc not. There were many danger
ous ways across the lake, of which he kn~w 
very little; but there was one safe way, and 
he knew that thoroughly, and because he 
knew the safe way he guiderl our boat across 
the turbulent waves and brought us into the 
New Orleans port in safety. 

Thank you, kind pilot, you have taught 
me a lesson that I shall remember. There 
are many ways across the stormy sea of 
Ii fe, but there is only one right way, and 
that is marked upon our chart as "love for 
God and love for man." It would be a long 
and difficult, yes impossible, task for me in 
my preaching and personal Christian labor 
to ·check up on all the red lights which mark 
the wrong ways, because while there is but 
one right way there are many wrong ways, 
and, like our good pilot, I do not know, nor 
do I want to know, where all of them are. 
Then we must hear in mind that the red 
light is the danger signal, and the danger 
signal does not point out the right way. 
It is much easier and much more safe for 
us when, instead of keeping a look out for 
daQger signals,. we look steadily to the white 
light, "love for God and love for man," 
which marks.gut the one right way, and fol
low on till at last we come intQ, the port of 
ev(!rlasting' peace. 

PROFESSOR HAROLD BURDICK TO LEA VI 
SALEM FOR MILTON COLLEGE 

[The Milton College Review has the fol
lowing information of interest to many 
RECORDER readers.-T. L. 9.] 

Professor Burdick received his appoint
College, has definitely accepted _ the position 
as head of the biology department of Milton 
College. Definite arrangement was made 
the latter part of last week, and Professor 
Burdick will assume his duties here in Sep
tember, 1929. 

Harold O. Burdick attended Milton Col
lege from 1915-19 at which time he was 
graduated with a B. A. degree. After at
tending two summer sessions and a semes
ter in the University of Wisconsin, he re
ceived his M. A. there in 1925 with his 
major in zoology. 

Following his graduate work he spent the 
year 1925-26 in further work, and during 
the entire period of a year and a half, he 
was assistant in zoology. 

Professor Bcrdick received his appoint
ment to the biology department of Salen) 
College immediately after he was gradu
ated from Milton College and has held it 
during the decade 191,9-29. Under his di
rection the biology department of Salem 
College has received a great impetus and 
has grown in amount of equipment, scope 
of the department, and quality of the work. 
Especially has this been true since his re
tUTn from his sojourn at Madison, after 
which certain new courses were introduced 
which strengthened the department and 
greatly.added to the apparatus. 

Mrs. Burdick was Hannah Shaw, daugh
ter of Rev. George B. Shaw, pastor of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Salem, W. 
Va., also a graduate of Milton. Mrs. Bur
dick was a student of the academy of Mil
ton College the first semester of 1914-15 
and the second semeste~ of 1915-16. She 
MTas a regular student in the -college for two 
years, 1916-18. Later she completed her 
college course in Salem, receiving her B. 
A. degree there. For a time after her mar
riage, she was librarian of Salem College. 

Think seldom of yourself, often of your 
friends, and every day of Christ-spend as 
much time as you can with· body and spirit 
in God's out-of-doors-these are the little 
guide posts of the footpath to peace. 
-, -. fl enr'l van Dik~, 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. I. 
. Contributing Editor 

MISSIONS AND EVANGELISM PROMOTE 
GOOD WILL ON EARTH 

There are three attitudes which men may 
hold, consciously or unconsciously, -toward 
one another. There may be in men's hearts 
good will, ill win, or indifference toward 
others; or there maybe a combination of 
any two or all of these. One sentiment may 
govern the thoughts, feeling, and conduct 
one hour and the next hour the opposite 
attitude may be regnant in the soul. Prob
ably no one has ill will toward everybody, 
and there are very few people who, in spite 
of their professing better things, do not 
have to fight contemptuous feelings regard
ing some people, particularly toward those 
who may be supposed to have injured them. 

III will fills the world with· nlisery, but 
its woes are not confined to the objects of 
its venom. When present in the heart, it 
makes a hell thereof, whatever form it may 
take. Those who slandered and finally put 
Christ to death injured themselves much 
worse than they did him. Those who per
secute, malign, and rob others damage 
themselves many fold more than anyone 
else. The peace of Go,d is only for those 
who are kind and tender-hearted, hinder
ing no one and helping everyone with 
whom they come in contact. 

The world is full 6f strife and the woes 
produced thereby, and the cause of this is 
ill will begotten, for the nl0st part, by 
greed, hatred, lust, jealosy, and inordinate 
ambition. One race despises another, one 
nation seeks advantage over another, capi
tal is pitted against labor and labor against 
capital, one business fights another, one po
litical party berates another, one social caste 
sneers at another, and one person seeks re
venge or some malevolence upon another 
or advantage over him. That which is back 
of all strife, from a World War to the fist 
fight- o£.· two boys, is ill will somewhere. As 
one looks out on human· beings, the world 
over, with this feature of their lives in view, 
one is amazed and becomes sick at heart; 
•• .II $ # .;~ .. '. ;'" .; ~ ... .;. • 

and sometimes we must be filled with cort
fusion and shame over the lack ofa kindly 
feeling in our own hearts. '" . 

All this ill will is repulsive to the Father 
of mankind. He did not make us and place 
us in this beautiful world to fight, hinder, 
and destroy one another. What he wants is 
good will on the part of every one of his 
children toward every other one. It is his 
purpose to produce on this earth a univer
sal brotherhood, ' completely good. This 
was set forth at the birth of Christ when 
the angels sang, uGlory to God in the high
est and on earth peace among men." To 
bring about such a condition on earth and 
in the hearts of all rilen is one of the chief 
objects of Christianity. Its success may 
be measured by the extent to which it pro
duces good will. In fact the religion . of 
any individual life may be measured by its 
good will toward others-by the extent to 
which it comes up to Paul's injunction when 
he says, "Be ye kind, tenderhearted, for
giving one another even as God for Christ's 
sake hath forgiven you." This does not 
mean; that Christ's gospel is passive. It is 
not. ~ut he who is kind and tender-hearted 
will be impelled thereby to do all in his 
power to help others. 

Not only is it the purpose of evangelism 
and missions to produce universal good will, 
but they have accomplished this end wher
ever they have been really promoted. Those 
who have followed the history of revivals 
during the last two hundred years have ob
served that one of th~ marked results, us
ually realized, has .been a better· state of 
feeling in the brotherhood of the church 
and the entire neighborhood; old troubles 
have been settled; enemies have become 
friends; and the ties of friendship strength
ened. Since the great war one universal 
cry has gone up for world peace. It is the 
prayer of all praying hearts. But what ic; 
going to produce peace· on earth? Chris
tian missions and evangelism are the su
preme factors. Much has been- done the 
last one hundred fifty years towards this 
end, and to missions and world-wide evan
gelism is to be given the principal credit for 
this work. They have joined with com
merce and industries. of various kinds in 
awakening backward peoples; but·~. 
merce and business have done very· little 
to produce wQrId peace, and often they have 
~~~ed ill wip~ If ~e <l~!"e ?f ~ ~-
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gels, and all good people for world-wide 
peace is ever reaIized~ it must be done 
through Christian missions and evangelism. 
l\1:issions together with the extension of 
commerce and business, have aroused the 
backward peoples of the world from the 
slumbers of ages, and the work of Chris
tianizing them nlust now be completed or 
there a waits the world the worst human 
cataclysm this planet ever saw. God is call
ing Seventh Day Baptists to have part in 
this work. The task is difficult, but why 
hesitate when God calls? 

MYTHS ABOUT THE JEWS 
MODERN LIGHT ON GODJS ANCIENT PEOPLE 

For four thousand years the Jews have 
played a large part in the world's history, 
and it is evident to even a casual observer 
that their influence in shaping human af
fairs may be greater in days to come than 
in the past. This applies to our own land. 
Out of fifteen million Jews in the world 
five million are in this country and two 
millions in New York City alone. Under 
these conditions they can not be ignored. 
Their attitude towards Christianity and the 
Sabbath of the Bible must have much to 
do in determining the future of the latter. 
Owing to the Sabbath the Jews are most 
vitally related to Seventh Day Baptists, and 
for a time during the last ~entury efforts 
were made by our fathers to reach them 
through mission work. but without success. 
Other denominations have tried to lead 
them to accept the gospel, and have not 
been as successful as could be wished. 
Christians have not understood the Jews, 
and how far this fact accounts· for the re
sults of mission work among them is only 
conjecture; but it is true that before great 
success is attained misconceptions must be 
removed. In the March number of the 
Presbyterian M aglIlZine John Stuart Con
ning, D. D., superintendent of Jewish evan
gelism, has an article which is replete with 
helpful information, and extensive quota
tions are printed below: 

Nothing in the world is so hard to kill as a 
myth. Hunting whales in the South Seas or 
elephants in Central Africa is easy· in compari
son. The proverbial nine lives of a cat only 
dimly represent the powers of resuscitation pos
sessed by a myth. 

That is one of the difficulties in work for the 
Jews. You are always encountering myths. 
<?nI! a few months ~o the abominable myth 

that Jews use the blood of a Christian child in 
the observance of the Passbver. a myth that has 
been killed a hundred times and more in Europe. 
suddenly comes to life in Massena, N. Y-. The 
fact is that no race in the world has such an 
abhorrence of the use of blood in any form as 
the Jews. All their ceremonial regulations and 
traditions are against it. Jews are worlds away 
from being that kind of people. 

There is the myth that Jews are one homo
geneous race-that they look alike, think alike. 
speak alike. and act alike. Because -of this illu
sion people generalize about Jews in the most 
cocksure fashion-they are "mercenary." ''tricky,'' 
"ostentatious," "p us hi n g," '1>ad-mannered." 
"mean-spirited," or anyone of a hundred things 
supposed to be characteristic of "Jews." 

The truth is that Jews are seldom alike in any
thing. There has never been such a heterogene
ous people. There is no characteristic Jewish 
appearance. They look like every race among 
whom they have lived for two gene.rations or 
more--Spaniard, Teuton, Briton, American. Slav, 
Turk, Hindu, Negro. N or do they think alike. 
The proverb runs that where you have two Jews 
you have two diametrically opposed opinions. 
There is no such thing as a "Jewish vote." They 
take every side in politics, and on every other 
question. They are communists and capitalists, 
materialists and idealists. selfish and philan
thropic, bad-mannered and good-mannered. just 
like the rest of us. 

Nor is the myth that Jews are followers of 
qne religion any more U:Ue. Doctor Melamed 
says that only ten per cent of his people are ob
servant Jews and that the number is steadily de
creasing. Judaism is divided into various sects, 
Orthodo~ Conservative. and Reform; and each 
sect is represented by many di fferent types. But 
the majority of Jews in America are not iden
tified with Judaism in any form. They are 
frankly religiously indifferent or atheistic. Lewis 
Browne, writing on "Why Are Jews Like That?" 
in the American Magazine, says, "Many of the 
most famous Jews do not even remotely conform 
to Judaism. Indeed, the Jews whose names most 
readily occur to the Gentiles-Otto Kahn, Leon 
Trotsky, Justice Brandeis, Emma Goldman, Sig
mund Freud, the Rothschilds, Walter Dam rosch, 
Albert Einstein, Charles L_evine, Bernard Baruch 
-these are for the most part either indifferent 
or hostile to the synagogue." It is this departure 
of Jews from the traditional faith and from all 
faith that constitutes an imperative challenge to 
the church. It bodes ill for any race when re
ligion ceases to be a factor in the thinking of a 
majority of its people. And no church that is 
loyal to the purpose of its Founder can ignore 
the urgency of such an appeal. 

Another myth that has gained wide acceptance 
is that Jews can never be won to the faith of 
Christ. People often ask in wonder if Jews can 
really become Christian. This is a myth that 
Jewish leaders and publicists have been seeking 
diligently to keep alive. The pity of it is that 
some Christians believe this. They forget that 
the first Christians were all Jews, the Twelve, 
the hundred and twenty in the upper room, the 
three thou~d at Pentecost, and the tens of .. . ~ . ..... 
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thousands who IOrDled the foundation of the 
Christian Church, not only in Palestine, but in 
the Diaspora. Even during the Dark Ages there 
was always a pathway betWeen synagogue and 
church. 

During the nineteenth century, when Protes
tant work for Jews commenced, De Ie Roi esti
mated that 224,000 Jews we* received into the 
Christian Church, a number three times as great, 
in proportion, as the' adherents of all other non
Christian faiths. 

Here in America there have been no violent 
political- changes to break up the traditional J ew
ish life. But other influences have been at work 
to produce revolutionary results. The effect of 
American freedom and - economic -opportunity, 
the wide distribution of Jews, the influence of 
educational institutions, the public press. the 
radio, industrial conditions, social and business 
contacts, and the prevalence of evangelical relig
ion have an been factors in freeing Jews from 
traditional prejudices and in opening their minds 

. to a consideration of non-Jewish thoughts: The 
spirit of inquiry is abroad, and Jews are ready 
to consider the claims of Christianity· and, in
deed, of any other faith. Every movement in 
AmeriCa that promises any sort of mental and 
spiritual satisfaction-Christian science, theoso
phy, new thought, spiritualism, ethical culture, 
socialism-bas a Jewish following. 

The Roman Catholic Church, with its accus
tomed awareness of opportunities for propa
ganda, has been earnestly seeking to take advan
tage of this new crisis in Jewish life. One of 
its brotherhoods has undertaken the conversion 
of Jews as its special responsibility. Certain 
priests have been assigned the task of minister
ing to Jews through churches in neighborhoods 
largely Jewish. Intermarriage between· the Ro
man Catholics and the Jews has .been encourage<L 
as this has proved a most effective means of 
bringing Jews into the church. The outcome of 
these well planned efforts i2i that many hundreds 
of the Jews are now most ardent Roman 
Catholics. 

I f Protestant churches can show no large 
gains, it is wholly because of the meagerness of 
their service. A number of denominations have 
made no attempt to inclttde Jews in their mis
sionary program. The Presbyterian Church has 
now centers of evangelism in twelve cities, most 
of them quite inadequately equipped. But through 
these ~encies there has been demonstrated the 
responsIveness of the Jewish people to an· earn
est, intelligent, and sympathetic Christian ap
proach. One of our missionaries, after being in 
his field orily six months, reported three bap
tisms, the first being that of a rabbi of unusual 
scholarship and ability who was subsequently re
ceived as a student for the gospel ministry. In 
a second field twenty-five conversions have been 
reported in less than three years. In a third 
fi~ld, in which there were seven baptisms within 
eIght months, the missionary reported sixty 
others in preparation for church membership. In 
~ fourth field as many as seven have been bap
bzed at one tim~ ap<J whole families have joined 
the church. 

The Board of National Missions has also 
helped and encouraged churches to include 
their Jewish neighbOrs in their ministry. 
Many a church has discovered that JeWs~
far from being unreachabley are eager to 
learn about Christianity- and to' read the 
New Testament. Some of these churches 
have twenty or more Jews in their mem
bership. I t is estimated that at the present 
time between one and two thousand Jews 
are members of Presbyterian churches. Of 
these sixty-five are ministers. Others ate 
professors in colleges; elders, deacons and 
trustees in churches; presidents of mission
ary societies; teachers in Sunday schools; 
and in other ways active in the work of the 
church. 

One minister testifies, "The most influ
ential and the most generous man in my 
church is an elder-a Jew." Another says~ 
uThe best teachers in my Sunday school 
are our Jewish church members." A third 
declares, "The twenty or more 1 ews in the! 
membership of our church are among its 
most active and generous supporters. One 
young. woman gives us three thousand dol
lars apnually, fifteen hundred for church 
support and fi fteen hundred for benevo
lence." It would. be easy to greatly multi
ply these testimonies. but these are suffic
ient to demonstrate the absurdity of. the 
myth that the Jews can not be won to fel
lowship with Christ and to an enthusiastic 
allegiance to his blessed service. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO DENOMINATIONAL 
BUILDING 

The total amount subscribed by each church or its 
members for the Denominational Building since June 30, 
1928. as reported to the treasurer up to and including 
March 13. 1929, is shown below. 

Eastern AssociatiOll 
Ber-Iin _ ••••••••••••• __ •••••••••• ___ ••••••••• $ 
Cumberland •..•••••••..••.•.• ~ . _ ••.•••.•••• 
Hop:k::intoa.. 1st................;................ 
Hopkinton, 2nd •..••...•••..••.•••.••...•.. 
Marlboro ••••••••..•..••..••• _ •••••••••••.. 
New ~-ork City ••.•..•..•••••.•.••••••••..• 
Pawcatuck ••.•....•...•.•.•....•...•....••• 
Pisca:ta. way ............................................. .... . 
PJaiu:field .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. .. • • • • .. ..... • • • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • • - ................................................. .. 
Shiloh •••••...••.•••.••••••.••.•• _._ .••. _._ 
Wat«ford. ................. _ .................. . 

220.00 
13.00 

221.8tr 
30.50 

,303.20 
2,100.00 
1.618.00 
1.104.00 
9.570.50 

52.00 
1.193~50 

110.00 

- Total ••••••.•••.•••••••.• _ •.••• _ •• _ ••. $ 23 .. 142.50 

Central Association 
Adams Center ••..•• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Brookfield, 1st ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. 
Brookfield, 2nd .••.••••.•.•.••••.••..••..•• 
~uyter ••••• __ ••••••• __ •• _ ••••••••••••••• 
Sc:ott ......... _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
~~cuse •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ver-ona.. 1st ............. _ ...... _ ..... _ ................ .. 
W-est Edm.es:ton. .... _ ............ " .............. .;. .... _ 

1robd •••••••••••••••.••• _ ••.• __ •••••• __ , 

~t11.00 
291.00 
, 81.23 
8O~OO 

15.00 
101l..00 

1 .. 683 23 
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Western Association 
AI&ed, 1st ................................................................ $ 
Al&ed.,. 2nd .............................................................. .. 
Andover" ..............................................................~........ 
BlYstone .................................................................... .. 
-"':---dship r .. .,."..... .............................................................. .. 

~elS~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hei:Jron Cen.'tr'e ...................................................... .. 
Hebron, 1st ••••.••.....•.. , .••..•..••...•• 
Indepelldence ........ _ ................................................ .. 
P()I"'tvj]Je .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......................... ~ ................... .. 
Rich.bm-e .................................................................. .. 
Scio ............................................................................ .. 
Wellsville ................................................................ .. 

Total •................•................ $ 
North-Western Association 

Albion ................................................................... $ 
Battle Creek ••• ~ . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 
Boulder ....................................... . 
Ca.rlton ..................................... . 
~go .................................... . 
Cosm.os •• , ...................................... ~. 
Detroit .................................... . 
I>od.ge Centre ••••••...••.•••••••.•••......• 
Exeland .....•..••..••...................... 
Farina ..................................... . 
Grand Marsk •••••........•..•........•.... Ltn Centre ...................... .- ..... . ............................................. '" . 
Milton Junction .......•....•............. , 
New Anburn ......................... .... . 
North Loup .••••..•.....•............•.•.. 
N 0'rt0D.vi1.1e •••••••••••••.• ,.......... ....... . 
StOD.e F<B"'t ........................ '" ••• '" •••• 
Walworth '" .......•...................... 
Welton .................................. .. 
White Cloud ••••........... .•............. 

285.00 THEY -ARE GOING TOO 'FAR 
15.00 The women of the co~ntry give birth 

· ~~:~ to its babies. These babies are fed 
~~:gg through long months by the blood of the 
13.00 mother. Any drug in the blood of the 

:::::: mother circulates in the blood of the un-
30.00 born child, for the child has no circula-1,025.00 

51.00 tory system of its own. How much of 
· '50:00 an evil the smoking of cigarettes by an 

1,579.00 adult woman is, we ar~ not prepared to 
say. How much of an evil the smoking 

· .~:?? of a cigarette by a baby, born or unborn, 
· '10:00 is every reasonable man knows. Thou-
530.00 s~nds of men who have themselves used 
: ~:: :: tobacco all of their lives are becoming in
:: :::: censed of the advertising campaign in-
475.00 tended to induce their wives and daugh· ...... 

10.00 
375.00 ters to smoke cigarettes. 

1,237.50 
10.00 
27.00 
95.00 

The Michigan Christian Advocate of 
January 24, 1929, denouncing the radio and 
newspaper advertising by which the to

· '1'0'.00 bacco trust is coining the blood of ba
:::::: hies into dividends, says: "The trust has 

Total .•................................ $ 2,799.50 over-stepped in its greed." It quotes 
from the United Restaurant Owners' As

'100'.00 sociation, which appeared befor~ the 
3~~~g Radio Conlmission protesting against the 

10.00 statement of an ann()un~er who said: 

South-Eastern Association 
Greenbrier •...•...•.........•....•.......•.• 
Middle Island .....•.•..•................... $ 
lAlst Creek •.•...•....................... \: 
Ritchie ........••...•.....................• 
Roanoke ••................................. 
Salem ......•.•......••................. '" 
Salemville ...•..• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 

552.15 
"Helen Hayes is truly typical of the 

Total ................................. $ 
So'uth-Western Association 

1,082.15 young dramatic. stars; she is. pretty,. v.i
vacious, and With her genuine artIstIc 

.. 4:00 style, will make a great nam.e. She real
'1'70:00 izes the value of a trim slender figure. 

Attalla •......................•............ 
Fouke ..................................... $ 
Gentry .....•..•..••...•......•........•..• 
Hammond •......•.....•.................. 
Little Prairie .......................... ... . 
Rock Creek •..••............•............. 

Total ................................. $ 
Pacific Coast Association 

.Los Angeles .•..•.•..•.......•............• 
Riverside ...........•....•.............•... $ 

4.00 She can not afford to nibble a fattening 
. ..... s,veet. Instead she lights a Lucky Strike 
178.00 and that is undoubtedly one reason she 
...... is called healthy. Here is what she 63.70 

Total .................................. $ 63.70 
Overseas Churches 

England ••.•••.••......•..•.......•........ $ 106.48 
Individual Subscriptions Not Included in Above 

Bequests, L. S. K. subscriptions, etc ......... $ 8,817.00 
Many churches which have not reported are working on 

the canvass- ' 
. Recapitulation 

Eastern Association .....•.................. $ 23,142.50 
Central Association •....................... 1.683.23 
We.stern Association ....................... 1,579.00 
Northwestern Association .................. 2.799.50 
Southeastern Association ................... 1 J)82. 15 
Southwestern Association •.................. 178.00 
Pacific Coast Association................... 63.70 
Overseas Churches ..•...•.................. 106.48 

writes: 
" 'Smoke a Lucky; snub a sweet with a 

disdainful glance. The first time is the 
hardest, but after you have smoked a 
Lucky the longing for a sweet disappears 
in smoke.'" 

The Advocate will find in the ranks of 
its allies uncounted thousands of un
churched men who are not "anti-tobacco" 
as a general proposition, but who are d.e
cidedly against baby killing.- M ethodl,~~t Individual Subscriptions, bequests, L. S. K .. 's. 

. etc. •••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••• 8.817.00 Temperance Clip Sh-eet. 
Total Received since June 30, 1928 ...... $ 39.451.56 
Previously Received ,................... 33,044.41 

Total subscriptions to date .................. $ 72,495.97 
Amount Deeded yet......................... 17 .504.03 

Total Estimated Cost of Building ••••• _ •• $ 9O,OOO..A)() 

U 'Does he stand up to his dutY?' The 
.answer to that question shows a young 
man~s character or lack of it.'~ 

, 

• 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 

PRESIDENT PAuL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN, MD. 

ContribUting Editor 

A SENIOR ORATION AT ALFRED 
COMMENCEMENT 

RA YMOND E. FRANCIS 

Most ancient, most cherished, and most 
honorable, among the professions which 
have served the needs of men is the pro
fession of the teacher. It has acquired this 
enviable position because of its utility to 
the race. Beckoning with a finality that 
must not be ignored, the problems of a most 
involved civilization challenge that profes
sion to meet a new era. It is an era fraught, 
perhaps, with germs of self destruction, but 
an era in which the latent possibilities for 
good are boundless. The problem that 
faces every branch of our sodal organiza
tion has become the problem of the teacher. 
I t is the age old problem of evolving a new 
technique and a new philosophy to satisfy 
the needs of the times. 

Doctor Herbert Weet effectively voiced 
the import of the new philosophy when he 
said, "The purpose of an education is to 
enahle us to interpret the other fellow's job 
synlpathetica]ly." How clearly and how 
definitely that utterance has stated the prob
lem which faces the modem teacher. It is 
the task of building broad and abundant 
lives. Plainly it must involve two proce
dures: first, diagnosis to find elemental fac
tors in the particular life and situation, and 
second, correlation to establish a live rela
tionship ~mong the various branches of 
knowledge with the purpose of harmoniz
ing and of understanding comparative life 
values. 
. Diagnosi~ is rapidly becoming a special
Ized branch in every phase of our lives. 
E very one from the skilled physician to the 
successful stock breeder must investigate 
for facts and start with rock bottom prin
ciples before there can be an attempt to 
build. In the field of teaching that execu-. 
tive is most efficient wqo can place his fin
ger upon the cause of the abnormal situa
tion before he proceeds to offer a solution. 

Many high sounding educational platitudes 
have gone by the wayside under this search
ing analysis. Think of the old emphasis 
upon HA strong mind in a strong bpdy." 
That might be construed to include eveiy
one from the most fanatic Russian Bolshe
vist to the most conservative Boston Yan
kee. There is a great crusade in the realm . 
of human activities to get at the root of 
things and to understand before a remedy 
is prescribed. That must be the corner
stone of the new technique in education. 

When America was in the pioneer stage 
of her existence people everywhere under
stood the why and the how of the various 
operations in their community life. Today 
a majority of people have no idea where 
their own breakfasts come from. The fac
tory worker sees only the bolt which he 
turns upon the lathe, He does not· see a 
great machine. The mason sees only mud 
and stone. He does not see a hODle_ Chir
opodists trace all sickness to the feet. Den
tists howl--of the harm in a tooth cavity. 
Chiropractors knead the spine and are posi
tive thcf.t it will cure the stomach. Dieticians 
tell us to eat correctly and we will never re
quire the services_ of a physician. Lind
bergh, pictures the future greatness of 
America as being in the air. The Union 
is periodically sure that the back bone of 
American enterprise is in the coal mines of 
Pennsylvania. Kaiser Wilhelm thought 
Gennany the Lord~s appointed among the 
countries of the world. Mayor Thompson 
is sure that O1icago can twist the tail of 
the British lion until all the municipalities 
of earth will tum to the windy city for 
guidance. I t is a far cry from this special
ized viewpoint, which emphasizes parts 
rather than entities, to the.. pioneer tUnes 
when every disease from appendicitis to 
ulcers of the stomach came under the classi
fication of dyspepsia and was treated with 
camomile tea. . 

Similar specialized trends are to be noted 
in the educational field.. Biology, as too 
often taught, is emphasized cf.s the most es
sential thing in human Ii fe_ Psychology 
becomes at once the ~~sumum bonum" that 
shapes the destinies of mankind. Econom-' 
ics, we are persuaded, looks down from- its 
airplane view of man and serenely dictates 
the way to unborn. Utopias. Greek becomes 
the only subject that can elevate JDaD, above 
the- brute. In this hurly 'burly of insane 
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emphasis teachers fail to find any ~nnec
tion between Janguage and ma~ematics; be
tween mathematics and ethIcs;. ~tween 
ethics and religion; between rehgton and 
science; between science and history. Worst 
of all, there is often absolutely no con~ec
tion between the teaching of most subjects 
and life. Everything is taught more o~ less 
as an abstraction. We hear of pure SClence 
in a high school which is preparing people 
to live. not to specialize. Things stand by 
themselves. They are systems apart. How 
can a child secure a vicarious twentieth cen
tury experience from such sources? Are 
we meeting the challenge of the new era? 
Shall we teach a subject or shall we teach a 
child? Ninety per cent of our high school 
graduates never enter the portals of a ~l
lege. Shall we prepare the boys and gtrls 
of our high schools for college entrance 
examinations, or shall they be prepared for 
life? 

Long ago Solomon observed that. "fro~ 
the mouths of babes proceeds WIsdom. 
They have alway~ lea~ed. I} fe. not texts. 
Theirs is an expenence In hVIng. It shapes 
their lives as does no other later knowledge. 
The future education must be an exper
ience in life. Every step in it must find 
some vicarious place in a living ,,:hole. Men 
must be trained to understand It fe value:" 
There must be a' development of the phYSI
cal. mental. and spiritual sides of. hurn~n 
nature. 1\fan has never found happIness .In 
any excess. He will ne~er find the It fe 
abundant in the many Intemperances of 
unrelated specialization. Lord Ba~on o~ce 
said, U A State of Society is one In ~hlCh 
the individuals have suffered amputatIon. at 
the neck and strut about so Inany walking 
monsters a good finger, a good elbow, a 
good sto~ach, but never a man:" Go into 
the dissecting room of a medIcal college. 
There you will find revealed all the parts 
of a man, but there is no man whe:e one 
once was. The man has been lost In em
phasizing his parts. 

At stated intervals the housewife moves 
the furniture out of the house, takes up the 
carpets, and pays special a~ention to the 
particular parts of the estabbshment. She 
becomes a specialist for a season, but the 
house never becomes home until the carpets 
are replaced and ~e. fm:nitu~e reass~bled. 
Analysis and speC1ah zat1on m the lives of 

men are justifiable only when they an: an 
aid to· synthesis. Individuals must be trained 
in the wholeness of life if they are to en
joy a fruitful and abundant experience. 

Anelectrlc bulb by itself is a cold. frostea 
globe, unbeautiful, and even repulSive, but 
when it is fitted into a socket and connected 
with a circuit, it bursts forth in all its radi
ance and dynamic power ~s a helper .of 
man.. The candle is a white, unattractlye 
cylinder of grease until it i.s lighted;. then I~S 
variOUs. properties are united and Its .radl
ance shines forth to become symbobc of 
life reverence and beauty. "Can the blind 
lead the' blind ?" Can a teacher lead oth~rs 
unto the way of life through cross speCial
ization ? u~len do not light a candle 3:nd 
put it under a bushel, but on a candle stick 
and it gives light to all the house." 

The modern child faces a complex world. 
It is a world fraught with latent powers for 
good and with great opportUnity for mis
understanding. The modern educator faces 
a drastic need and an unparalleled oppor
tunity. Men must cast aside the super
ficial, the obsolete, and the unten~ble and 
learn to live. Educators are buIlders of 
life. They are the architects of fate. They 
must foster the life abundant if they are to 
uphold the service standard of a great pro
fession. 

"All are architects of fate 
Building in these halls of time, 

Some with massive deeds and great. 
Some with ornaments and rhyme. 

UN othing useless is or low, 
Each thing in its place is best. 

And what seems but idle show 
Strengthens and supports the rest. 

-
"In the elder days of art 

Workers wrought with greatest care 
Each minute and unseen part, 

For the gods see everywhere. 

"Let us do our work as well, 
Both the unseen and the _ seen, 

Make the house where gods may dwell 
Beautiful, entire and clean. 

"Build today, then, strong and sure 
With a firm and ample base, 

And ascending and secure 
Shall tomorrow find its place. 

"Thus alone can we attain 
To those turrets where the eye 

Sees the world as one vast plane 
And one boundless reach of sky." 
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SE-VlNTJt DAY BAPTISTS ACTIVE 
DURING -REVOLUTION 

The following interesting story is from 
the pen of Ernest J. BdWden, a feature 
writer for the Syracuse Post-Standard, 
and appeared in a". recent issue of that 
paper: 

In the early days of the .republic there 
was a great demand for copies of the 
Declaration of Independence, to stimulate 
the revolutionists and to educate the lag
gards. 

Some distance from Philadelphia, in 
the neighborhood of Lancaster, was Eph
rata, a German settlement of Seventh 
Day Baptists. I t was enterprising and 
progressive, and was equipped with a 
printing press. Its leaders were stanch 
patriots, and the press was soon busy 
turning out all the copies that were 
needed. 

Rev. Peter Miller, a member of the 
Community, was an able linguist, and 
served the Continental Congress by 
translating the Declaration of Indepen
dence into the principal European lang
uages, and also by conducting its diplo
matic correspondence with foreign gov
ernments. 

So it happened that one of the most 
obscur-e of the denomination~ became 
linked up with the stirring events of the 
Revol ution. 

PLACE OF HISTORIC INTEREST 

Ephrata still stands, and was visited 
by the writer in 1922. It was a mon
astic settlement for both sexes, the broth
ers and sisters living in different houses. 
I t is no longer occupied, but is main
tained as a place of hiStoric interest. The 
rooms at:e much as they were one hun
dred and fifty years ago ;--the press is still 
there, and the old hand 100m. 

Those wer.e Sp.~rtan days. Large 
open fireplaces were the only source of 
warmth. Beds were far too luxurious 
for such rigorous devotees; they slept 
on shelves about a foot wide, fastened 
against the wall. 

The great Saal, or assembly room, is 
especially interesting. Here the com
munity dined, and listened to their ex
hortations. It is ceiled withe unpainted 

boards which tell a strange_. tale. The 
brothers worked with bare feet, and seem 
to have rubbed them with grease to keep 
them from chapping. 

Sometimes they stepped on the boards 
and left their footprints, and there they 
are today, as clear on the ceiling as if 
they had been painted only last week. 

BRANCH IN ENGLAND 

There is also an English branch of the 
Seventh Day Baptists. The first church 
was built in London in the year 1617. 
The denomination was never large; 
thirty churche$ seem to have been the 
limit; but it was vigorous out of all pro
portion to its size. I ts services were 
attended by able men, among them John 
Howard the philanthropist, and Thomas 
Bampfield. speaker of the Hou~e of Com
mons under Oliver Cromwell. 

Rev. Samuel Stennett was an eigh
teenth century leader, and a man of note. 
He is best remembered as the author of a 
very b~autiful hymn: 
"Majestic sweetness sits enthroned 

U po it the Saviour's _ brow,-
His head with richest glories crowned, 

His, lips with grace o'erflow." 
He also wrote, "On Jordan'S Stormy 

Banks I Stand." 

FOUNDED IN 1671 
The faith was introduced into the 

United States in 1664 by Stephen Mum~ 
ford, and the first church organized in 
Newport, R. I., in 1671. There are now 
about one hundred churches with nearlv 
ten thousand members. 

.. 
Headquarters are at Plainfield, N. J. 

The SABBATH RECORDER is the denomina
tional organ. I t has a university and 
seminary at Alfred, N. Y., with colleges 
at Milton, Wis., and Salem,W. Va. 

Except in the matter of Sabbath ob
servance, its faith is identical -with that 
of other Baptists. It is marked by a 
healthy spirit of broadmindedness. '1 ts 
members desire to win others by love 
rather than to persuade by argument. 
Dean Arthur E. Main of Alfred Univer
sity speaks for the denomination when 
he says: 

"Without doubt there is only one best 
way into the kingdom of God. Thatbest 
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way may be yours, it may be mine; but 
there must be more than one way, or mil
lions have lost the road. 

"Therefore, until in the good provi
dence of God we shall see more nearly 
alike, let us mutually grant in large mea- _, 
sures freedom to think and to teach and 
preach the gospel of our one Christ, ac
cording to our highest convictions of 
truth and duty." 

Hbut to save the world." "I can't tell 
you what love is," said the preacher, "but 
I know what it does. Everyone that lov
eth is born of God and knoweth God.'" 

STORY OF PAUL AND ISAIAH 

To illustrate his theme he retold the 
story of Paul and Isaiah receiving their 
commissions to preach. These great 
events are to the Bible lover what Lin
coln's Gettysburg address is to the pat
riot, and never fail to stir the pulse, and 
nen,·e the '\vill to action. He found an 
illustration nearer horne in God's love for 
J)jck. 

THE SYRACUSE GROUP 

Right here in Syracuse there is an out
post of the denomination. It has no 
church building, but meet~ every Satur
day in the auditorium of the Y. 1vl. C. A. 
Its minister is Rev. William Clayton. 

Mr. Clayton is' English by birth and 
Scotch by descent. In early life he wa~ 
a Methodist minister. Forty years ago 
he came to America. For 20 years he 
was with the Seventh Day Adventists, 
but found a more congenial home with 
his present affiliations. 

The uninitiated will be curious to kno'w 
the difference between two denomina
tions apparently so much alike. They 
both lay sufficient emphasis on the sev
enth day to incorporate it into their 
name. But aside from that they have 
come along different paths. The Ad
ventists, as their name implies, center 
their thought on the second coming of 
Christ, and have their distinctive meth
ods of Scripture interpretation. 

DIFFERENT GOVERNMENT 

In church government th~y are en
tirely different. The Adventists are 
strongly organized, under strict'laws, and 
a highly centralized administration. The 
Baptists are congregationalists - each 
church a law to itself; and such matters 
as tithing and the use of tobacco are 
purely optional with its members. 

In his preaching Mr. Clayton adopts 
the easy and familiar style of Bible ex
position. His rich experience has in
vested every Scripture incident with force 
and meaning. His gift is in saying the 
common thing in a new way. 

On the recent Sabbath his theme was 
"Love in Contrast to Judgment." "I 
came not to judge the world," said Jesus, 

Dick was an outcast, his clothes not 
worth ten cents. He knelt in blind ig
norance in a Seventh Day Baptist meet-
ing. 

"What are 
preacher. 

you d · ..,." DIng: asked the 

"I don't know," said the penitent; "but 
I kno'\v where I anl going-straight to 
hell." 

"There is no need for you to go to 
hell," said the preacher. 

He told Dick to pray, but the poor fel
low didn't know how, so the minister 
had to do it for him. After a while a 
change carne. "I don't know what it is," 
said Dick; "but something has happened, 
and I feel better. What must I do now?" 

• HELPFUL TO OTHERS 

"I-lave a bath!" said the preacher, and 
he showed the way to the bath-tub. 
"And then you shall have a bed for the 
night, and a breakfast, and a suit of 
clothes, and a job." 

The love of God is never so bright as 
when it shines in the helpfulness of a 
brother man. 

The local officers of the church are: 
Dr. Ed\vtn S. Maxson, trustee, deacon 
and treasurer; .Hermon Cross, trustee; 
and Mrs. Edith Spaid,. secretary. In the 
Sabbath school Mrs. Clayton is super
intendent, and Miss Harriet Cross, sec
retary. 

Alfred University is represented in 
Syracuse by a number of its graduates, 

. among them Professor F. G. Crawford, 
Dr. W."L. Potter, George A. Bur~ick" H. 
B. Bliss, D. F. McLennan, and R. F. 
Sherwood. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
, 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

rHE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
Not unto us. 0 Lord, the praise 

For what is wrought by sea or coast. 
Through babel shouts and words that boast 

Of conquest, comes the master phrase-
UN ot unto us." 

Along the wires the currents fret 
Or fly where there is none to guide: 
The railway climbs the Great Divide, 

And liners sail secure-but yet 
UNot unto us." 

Factory, office, mine and miJl-
The shuttles shift, the threads remain: 
The garment still is love and pain 

When woven. Therefore, say we still. 
UN ot unto us." 

From confident material ways, 
From civilized complacent word, 
From this our age, 0 save us, Lord, 

And give not unto us the praise-
liN ot unto us." 

-E. A. Havelock in 
the uCanadian Forum/' Toronto. 

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES IN SHANGHAI 
DEAR MRS. CROSLEY: 

In writing of our woman's society it 
seems natural to send the letter to your 
page. Reference has been made more than 
once, in letters in the RECORDER., to the cot
tage prayer meetings of our women, which 
have been held for several months of the 
last two years. The plan is for all to come 
together, here at our horne, the first Wed
nesday of each month for a combined Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union and 
missionary meeting. There are often from 
twelve to six:b~en present, occasionally more 
and sometimes less. If it is rainy there is 
no meeting, as Chinese women are unaccus
tomed to going out when it is wet. We sew 
for the Liuho Hospital. At. four o'clock 
there is a program, usually along temper
ance lines, a season of prayer when especial . 
subjects may be taken up, then a short busi
ness meeting. The dues are one dollar a 
year, one half of which is sent to the Na-

tional W. C. T. U. One month ago the 
dire need of a widow in the church and 
ways of helping her were considered. The' 
last thing we have, that which is usually 
the first- thing in a Chinese home--the ever
present cup of tea and very light- refresh ... 
ments. 

On the other Tuesdays of the month the 
meetings are at some home on the north side 
where nine homes have been opened to us, 
some of them several times. On Wednes
days the meetings are- held on this, the south 
side. Here we have been in seven homes 
beside Mrs. Eugene Davis' and our own. 
Other church members would welcome us 
but their homes are too small or others in 
their families are not friendly to Christian
ity~ 

Nowhere is the meeting more heartily 
welcomed and blessed than in the home of 
one of the first group of girls in the school, 
one who has recently been restored to her 
place in the church after long years of 
"wandering," as she herself ,says. 

The last time we met there she opened 
the m~eting with, "I wanted you to come. 
I want to tell you something that has hap
pened." Then followed the story of a 
"cousin-brother" who had two sons, one of 
them a Christian the other not, the father 
lavishing his heart upon the non-Christian, 
but being very hard upon the Christian son. 
Recently the former had died and, strange 
to say, the Hcousin-brother" had hims.elf be
come a Christian. His mother, a woman 
over eighty years of age and a diligent wor
shiper in the temples all her life, was in ... 
terested. Two other old women, one of 
them an opium· smoker, were also included 
in the good movement. Prayer for all these 
was asked and offered. 

The hearts of others at the meeting were 
touched and experiences of opposition met 
in the homes and of answers to prayer were 
given. Mr. Tong, one of our preachers, is 
frequently present and explains the Scrip
tures which the leader, often the hostess 
of the afternoon, has read. 

In this same home sometimes remarkable 
incidents are told; one, rather gruesome, Pte 
man of the house had recently brought 
home. A certain man had' died and it· was 
decreed that one of the sons should go down 
to Hades with his father. The twd bodies 
were tied together, arm to arm, and leg to 
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leg. For twenty-four hours the son was 
unconscious, then he "came back. " Yes, he 
had seen his father and had talked with 
him. uWas his father at rest?" UN 0." 

He had asked him if the food the _family 
had been offering him had satisfied his hun
ger? UNo it had not." Had the paper 
clothing, paper money, and other tnings 
which had been burned for him been of any 
avail? UNo, they had been of no use." Had 
the priests, with all their incantations and 
performances, helped him? UNo, all that 
had been to no purpose." The father had 
then told his son that on a certain street in 
such and such a house there lived a family 
by the name of Li. He, the father, had 
wronged that family or some member of it. 
The son must go back and make that right 
before there could be any relief. The story 
made quite an impression on those who 
heard it. 

It has been interesting to hear of other 
neighborhood prayer meetings. One of our 
old girls who has -recently spent some 
months with an aunt in Nanking tells of 
such meetings there. The husband of an
other of our girls came for a New Year 
call and was enthusiastic ahout some meet
ings he attends regularly where wonderful 
answers to prayer are had. Thinking of 
these widely scattered prayer groups and re
alizing that probably they are only a sman 
fraction of such influences at work in this 
land, I found the words of one stanza of 
Phillips Brooks' beautiful hymn singing 
themselves over and over in my _ heart : 

How silently, how silently, 
The wondrous gift is given! 

So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of his heaven. 

No ear may hear his corning, 
But in this world of sin, 

Where meek souls will receive him, still 
The dear Christ enters in. 

Very sincerely yours, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

Grace School for Girls, 
St. Catherine's Bridge, 

Shanghai, China. 
February 4, 1929. 

QUESTIONS FOR MARCH 
1. How many times a year and in what 

months does the Board of Managers of 
the Missionary Society meet? 

2. WQat was the amount reported by 

the treasurer of the Missionary Board on 
hand for the Boys' School, January 1, 
1929? For Girls' School? 
3. What missionary family is being 

retl,lrned to China soon? 
4. Who is the general missionary on 

the Southwest field? 
5. What churches and groups were 

regularly visited by him in 1928? 
6. How many miles of travel did h~ re

port for 1928 and what results did he 
report? 
7. How many baptisms were reporteo 

in 1928 from British Guiana and in what 
places? 
8. What is Mrs. James Stillman doing 

for the· children of lone Sabbath keeping 
families? 
9. Among the suggestions from group 

conferences, on pages 73 and 102 of the 
RECORDER, give one that seems to you im
portant. Answer, giving only page and 
number. 
10. What were the receipts of the 
Woman's Board treasurer for November 
and December, 1928? 

MORE ABOUT THE QUESTIONS 
The Woman's Board is encouraged by 

the increasing interest shown in the de
nominational questions. More answers 
were received to the February questions 
and greater accuracy was shown. 

Again Hammond heads the list, though 
not with one hundred per cent this time. 
Sending the most complete list accord
ing to membership, this society is en
titled to honorable mention. The prize 
of $2 goes to Dodge Center, next on the 
list ana as in January, North Loup is 
third with eighteen perfect papers, and 
tW'o with only one error each. 
On~ society which sent in a good list 

neglected to give the number of menl
bers so we have no way of computing its 
rank. bodge Center-- is to be com
me!1ded, not only for its good list but for 
having on every paper the name of its' 
writer and the name of the society. 
When one has more than 125 papers 
from some fifteen or twenty societies, 
and is, moreover, subject to many in
terruptions in the process of r~rding 
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them, it is very easy for- papers to ~ome 
detached from their proper pile, and then 
unless name of individual and name of 
society is given it is quite impossible to 
gi v-e proper credit. 

As in the January list, the question 
about the recently organized church 
caused considerable trouble. The church 
in Denver having been specified in the 
] anuary questions (see RECORDER of, Feb
ruary 18, page 209), the February ques
tions referred to a different church, the 
one at Williamsfield, J atpaica. Due to 
an error in copying the question read 
"W'hen H instead of "where," and as it was 
difficult to determine from the article in 
] anuary 7 of RECORDER just when the 
church was organized that part of the 
question was ignored in the marking of 
the answers. If number of members and 
pastor were correctly given, it was 
counted correct. Most answers also 
ga ve the place, and some said "the latter 
part of the year" or "in N ovem ber or 
December." 

HATTIE E. WEST. 
Milton Junction, Wis., 

March 7, 1929. 

UViNG SONS OF EX-PRESIDENTS 
There are seventeen sons of former 

presidents of the United States now liv
ing. Of these only seven have ever held 
pu blic office. 

J ames Rudolph Garfield, who practices 
law in Cleveland, was secretary of the 
interior un de r Roosevelt. Theodore 
Roosevelt. Jr., was assistant secretary of 
the navy in the Harding and Coolidge re
gime. Russell Benjamin Harrison, now 
practicing law in _Indianapolis, served in 
the J lidiana House and Senate. 

Robert Taft was Republican floor 
leader in the -Ohio House of Representa
tives. His brother, Charles P. Taft, Sec
ond, is now serving as prosecuting _ at
torney for Hamilton County, Ohio. 

David Gardiner Tyler has taken an ac
ti ve part in Virginia politics, once serving 
as a judge. His brother,· Dr. Lyon Gar
diner Tyler, noted- educator and author, 
once served as a member of the Virginia 
House of Delegates. 

., .-
. Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., served as 'secre-

tary to his father during the last year 
and a half of the .Gratit adlninistrati~n. 

Besides James Rudolph Garfield there 
are three other sons of President Garfield. 
Harry A. Garfield is president of Wil
liams College, in Massachusettes; Abram 
Garfield is an architect in Oeveland, while .. 
Irvin McDowell Garfield lives in Boston. 

K e r mit and. Archibald Roosevelt, -# 

brothers of Theodore, Jr., are executives 
in the Roosevelt and Kerr steamship com
panies, operating in South American 
trade. 

Little is knoW'n of Jesse R Grant, 
brother of Ulysses S., beyond the fact -
that in his early days he was a mining 
prospector and visited_ the Klondike. 

\Vebb C. Hayes, son of Rutherford B. 
Hayes, is a retired army colonel and 
lives on the ancestral Hayes estate at 
Fremont, Ohio. 

Richard Folson Cleveland, who, except 
the Tylers, is the only son of a Demo
cratit president living, is now practicing 
law in· Baltimore. I - . _ 

Last, but not Jeast, John Coolidge, sot.I 
of Calvin Coolidge, is now engaged in the 
railroad business. 

BE A BOOSTER 
If you think your church the best, 

Tell 'em so! 
If you'd have it lead the rest, 

Help it grow! 
When there's anything to do, 
Let thetn always count on yo~ 
Y ou'U feel good when it is throug~ 

Don't you know? 

If you're used to giving knocks, 
Change your style; 

Throw bouquets instead of rocks 
For awhile. 

Boost your pastor and your church; 
Knock the knocker off his perch; 
Lift the stumbler from the lurch-:-

With a smile! 

When a stranger from afar 
Collles along, 

Tell him who and what you are-
Make .it strong. 

N ever flatter. never bluff, 
Tell the t~ for that's enough. 
Be a booster, that's the stuff, 

Don't just belong. 

-NortonVille Review. 
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. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
R. F. D. 6, BOX 166. BATTLE CREEK. MICH. 

Contributing Editor 

THE BIBLE, A DAILY GUIDE 
Chrl.t:lan Endeavor Topic ~or Sabba"tb Da7. 

April 8. 1829 

DAILY READINGS \ 
Sunday-A one-book man (Ps. I: 1-6) 
Monday-A cleansing guide (Ps. 119: 9) 
Tuesday-Study the Word (I Tim. 4: 13-16) 
Wednesday-Be a doer (Jas. I: 22-25) 
Thursday-Be a reader (Acts 8: 29-35) 
Friday-Be a listener (Luke 24: 25-32) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Using the Bible as a daily 

guide (Ps. 19: 7-11; Rom. 15: 4-10; Heb. 4: 
12. Consecration meeting) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 

LYLE CRANDALL 

There are many reasons why we should 
use the Bible as a daily guide. As our 
physical bodies need daily food in order to 
live and function. so we need spiritual food 
in order to grow in spiritual life. We get 
this spiritual food from the study of God's 
Word, and we should read it every day. 

When our loved ones are taken from us 
by death, and our lives seem lonely, the 
Bible is our friend and comforter. The 
words of our blessed Master are so com-

, forting at such times and seem so appro
priate. It is then that the Bible is a real 
friend. 

The Bible is like a lighthouse, for its 
light shines in the world, not only warning 
of rock and shoal, but showing the way into 
the haroor. It has raised men out of the 
depth of sin and despair, and shown thenl 
a better life, the life hidden in Christ. Let 
us study God's Word more, and radiate its 
light through our lives. 

IF YOU ARE TO LEAD 

Pray 
Pray that a greater interest in Bible study 

may be developed among the members. 
Pray that the teachings of the Bible may 

be applied to the problems of every day 
life. 

Prepare 
At the preceding meeting ask the mem

bers to come prepared to recite a favorite 
Bible passage for roll call, and to tell why 
that passage was selected. 

Ask the pastor, the Quiet Hour superin
tendent. and possibly one or two others to 
give short talks telling how the Bible 
should be used in order to be most helpful 
in every day life. 

Prepare a poster announcing the meet
ing. This motto might be included in it: 
"I f you will read the Bible like any other 
book, you will soon find out that it is not 
like any other book." 

Plan the Meeting 
Instead of calling the roll in the regular 

way, pass a Bible from hand to hand, each 
one giving his favorite Bible passage when 
the Bible conles· to him. 

The ron call and the special talks will 
probably take most of the time, but try to 
have a short time for infonnal discussion 
of these or similar questions: 

How is the Bible di fferent from other 
books? 

How do we use the Bible? 
Why should we menlorize Bible verses? 
Fronl the suggestions of the members 

place on the blackboard a list of verses or 
passages which should be memorized. Try 
to enlist the m~mbers to learn these pass
ages within a certain time. 

WHEN I RJO:AD THE BIBLE THROUGH 

I supposed I knew my Bible, 
Reading piecemeal. hit or miss 

Now a bit of John or Matthew, ' 
N ow a snatch of Genesis, 

Certain chapters of Isaiah 
Certain Psalms (the h~enty-third!), 

Twelfth of Romans, first of Proverbs
Yes, I thought I knew the Word! 

But I found that thorough reading 
Was a di fferent thing to do, 

And the way was unfamiliar 
When I read the Bible through. 

Oh, the massive mighty volume! 
Oh, the treasures mani fold! 

Oh, the. beauty and the wisdom 
And the grace it proved to hold! 

As the story of the Hebrews . 
Swept in majesty along, 

As it leaped in waves prophetic 
As it burst in sacred song, ' 

As it gleamed with Christly omens, 
The Old Testament was new 

Strong with cumulative power, ' 
When I read the Bible through. 
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Ah. imperial Jeremiah. 
With his keen, coruscant mind; 

And the blunt old Nehemiah. 
And Ezekiel refined! 

Newly came the minor Prophets, 
Each with his distinctive robe, 

Newly came the Song idyllic, 
And· the tragedy of -Job; 

. Deuteronomy. the regal, 
To a towering mountain grew 

With the comrade peaks around it, 
When I read the Bible through. 

What a radiant procession. 
As the pages rise and fall: 

Jarnes the sturdy, John the tender, 
Oh, the myriad-minded Paul! 

Vast apocalyptic glories 
Wheel and thunder, flash and flame, 

While the church triumphant raises 
One incomc>arable N arne. 

Ah, the story of the Savior 
N ever glows supremely true 

Till you read it whole and swiftly, 
Till you read the Bible through. 

You who like to play at Bible. 
Dip and dabble, here and there, 

Just before you kneel, aweary, 
And yawn through a hurried prayer; 

You who treat the Crown of Writings 
As you treat no other book-

Just a paragraph disjointed. 
Just a crude, impatient look

Try a worthier procedure. 
Try a broad and steady view; 

You will kneel ill' very rapture 
When you read the Bible through! 

-Amos R. Wells. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANOOLPH 
Intermediate Superintendent. 

Milton Junction. Wis. 
Topic ~or Sabbafil Da7. April e. 1928 

DAIL Y RE.AJ}INGS 
Sunday-Searching the Word (John 5: 39) 
.MondaY-Using our knowledge of Scripture 

(Matt. 13: 52) 
Tuesday-In temptation (Matt. 4: I-II) 
Wednesday-In pr~ching (Luke 4: 16-21) 
Thursday-In Bible class (Luke 2: 46-47) 
Friday----Pbeying the Word (Matt. 7: 21-23) 
Sabbath .'Day-Topic: Making good use of the 

Bible (Psalms 119: 129-136; I: 1-3; Acts Ii: 
10-12. Consecration meeting) 

. FOR DISCUSSION 

How do you'· study the Bible? 
How does Bible study help you? (List 

the helps mentioned.) 
THOUGHTS ON THE TOPIC 

ROBERT CROUCH 

"The -Bible is a lamp unto my feet and 
a light unto my path." We are told, UStudy 
to show thysel f approved.~' The ones who 
read and obey the Bible are those whose 

lives are useful and fruitful. The Bible 
points us the Way and we are to receive of 
his joy as through love we obey. God gives 
us light, light means understanding and~ 
understanding comes through careful and 
prayerful study .. 

There is no new gospel, no suhstitute 
for the religion of the Bible, ( no better 
course has ever been laid out, no method 
of ser-vice that can make oyer a life or be 
a help to society other than: the plan in the 
Bible. 

We should follow a course of daily read
ings- and familiarize ourselves with the 
jewels and gems of thought, verses to be 
used for every time of need, when we are 
not snre of the path to take, times of sor
row, seasons of joy. Plans for service and 
every phase of life can be directed and 
guided by the Bible. 

HARRY STEPH~N 

In my own opinion the way to make the 
best and most efficient use of the Bible is to 
use it as it was given, without argument, 
discussion, or direction. Sennons arc 
gi ven: frqm texts and these texts are only 
verses 01'1 maybe only a few lines, excerpts. 
from a verse. _The text, UMy Father's 
house is a place of prayer" is used many 
times; but here the ministers stop. The 
Bible goes on to say, Ubut ye have made it 
a den of thieves." This is only one'illus
tration but it shows how the Bible is 

. "wrested " with the real lesson given many 
times left out. 

Sabbath, Sunday, and Bible school classes 
are taught in the most part from boOks 
designed by some author for teaching, and 
contain mainly his opinions, judgments, and 
decisions on tlte various Bible uquestions," 
so-called. 

God gave us the Bible, a perfect and 
complete st?~, through his ~orldly agents, 
prophets, dISCIples, and apo$tles,' to use as 
he had. given it. In this day of modernism 
and science the main object ot the religious 
teachers seems to be to obscure the plain_ 
loving teaching~ of the Bible by a l:v>pe1ess 
confusion of _theories, arguments, and as
sertions based on the foun<lation of So
called modem scientific disCoveries. With 
the result that atheism, dissensions, divi
sions, and, what not are rapidly destroying, 
not only the faith of but also the actual life 

. of the Church and world Clui$tianity. 

, 
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INTERMEDIATES, GET ACQUAINTED 
Afr. Melvin Kenyon, ( 

1062 N. Nornw.ndie, \ 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

DEAR FRIEND: 
:rvIy sister wrote' a letter for the "Get 

Acquainted" column and so I \vanted to do 
the sanle. I was going to write to Venita 
but my nl0ther said you were nearer my 
age. I anl ten and will be eleven in April. 

I kno'wn your grandfather and grand
mother Kenyon. Mrs. Kenyon teaches my 
Sabbath school class part of the tinle. We 
have lots of snow here and will be glad 
\vhen summer comes again. 

I will watch in the RECORDER to see i i 
you answer my letter. I will look for the 
answer in every RECORDER. 

Yours sincerely. 
De Ruyter, .J.V. Y., ARDALE COON. 

Feb rua.ry 28, 1929. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
The following intermediates have fur

nished helpful suggestions on the Internled
iate topics for April. 

Robert Crouch, Nortonville, Kan. 
Harry Stephan, Nortonville, Kan. 
Elizabeth Lupton, Shiloh, N. J. 
l\Iary Roberta Clarke, Alfred, N. Y. 
Esther Phan, l\Iilton, Wis. 
Use these topics in your meetings. Write 

letters for the "Get Acquainted" column. 
Get credit for Intermediate work; see RE
CORDER .. Septenlber 17, 1928,· page 379-380. 

JUNIOR JOITINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

~ ~unior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
} ... ~,. his week I sent $60 to the treasurer of 
the Tract Society toward the Denomina
tional Building Fund. Only eleven societies 
heard from to date-if you have neglected 
to send your money in please do so at once. 

I f you haven't completely filled the "brick 
envelope," send what you have on hand and 
the rest before the end of the Conference 
year. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS NOTES 
BEREA.-It has been a long time since the 

RECORDER has had any Berea news in it. 
That does not mean that we have not been 
doing anything in Christian ~ndeavor here. 
It simply means that the RECORDER corres
pondent has been otherwise engaged. 

The card from Mrs. Babcock asked that 
we tell about the way our society observed 

. Christian Endeavor week. But before we 
do that you should hear about our "doings" 
on Christmas eve. Two Ford loads of young 
folks visited eight homes of shut-ins and 
sang Christmas carols. Our trip showed 
the ability of 1925 Fords to cover frozen 
country roads capably-if not comfortably. 
During the evening the pastor's car paused 
1n its journeying long enough for the wed
ding of one of our members to take 
place at the parsonage. Meathrell's. down 
the Hughes River, was journey's end. Here 
we feasted on apples and fried cakes, and 
warmed our chilly fingers and toes. Car
oling on Christmas eve was something new 
for us; but we all decided we should like 
to try it again next year. 

Our observance of Christian Endeavor 
week began with the church service, Jan
uary 26. The sermon was one especially 
for young people and was from the text, "A 
vessel unto honor, sanctified and meet for 
the 11aster's use, prepared unto every good 
work." The members of the Christian En
deavor sat in the choir seats, and you should 
have heard them sing West Virginia's Con
secration Song, "There's a New Day Dawn-
. " lng. 

Of course we h~d our regular Christian 
Endeavor prayer meeting that night. Our 
pre~ident, Bertha Sutton. led it, which 
nleans that it was a good meeting. The 
mid-week prayer meeting of the church was 
at her home, too, and was led by a Chris
tian Endeavor member. 

Sabbath, Februa'ry second, was our big 
day. The Christian endeavorers had charge 
of the regular preaching service. The 
pledge was divided into four sections, and 
each topic was given to someone as his (or 
her) subject for a three minute talk. One 
of these topics, uHow is Regular Church 
Attendance a Help to Me?" the only one 
written, accompanies this letter. The others 
were: "Trusting in Christ, I Promise," 
"How are daily Bible Reading and Prayer 
a Help to Me?" and "How Does My Pledge 
Hold Me True to Jesus?" 

Besides these four topics our president 
read the Scripture lesson; the Christian 
Endeavor quartet sang "Follow the Gleam".; 
and the pastor gave a short talk on "Re
sponsibility." 
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After morning service we all went down 
stairs to the church basement where we had 
a basket dinner. At two o'clock we went 
back up stairs for our regular meeting. We 
usually meet the evening after the Sabbath, 
but had our meeting this time in the after
noon to make way for the birthday party of· 
one of our members, which closed our ob
servance of Christian Endeavor week. 

On February.fourteenth, we had a Val
entine's social in the church basement. One 
of the "stunts" we did was to blindfold 
each one in turn, then have him attempt to 
draw a heart. Everyone enjoyed the one 
hundred yard dash, which proved to be 
winding one hundred yards of thread on to 
an elnpty spool. After an evening of fun 
in games we went upstairs where we sang 
several songs appropriate to the day, lis
tened to a paper on the origin of St. Valen'
tine' s day, sang several hymns, and closed 
with prayer and the Mizpah benediction. 
About forty were there, and several said 
they would like to attend the Christian En
deavor meetings, although they had never 
attended. 

On February twenty-eighth the United 
Brethren Church at Pine Low Gap organ
ized a Christian Endeavor society with 
twenty-six active members. Several of our 
menlbers attended the meeting. Our pastor 
talked on "Christian Endeavor as a Denom
inational, and as an Interdenominational 
Society." 

This letter is pretty long, so I will SIgn 

off till next time. 
Sincerely yours, 

CLARA L. BEEBE. 

EDUCATION IN FORESTRY GREATLY 
NEEDED 

H. N. WHEELER 
Educational work in sections of the 

country where people's ideas have been long 
fixed has many obstacles. Each year there 
seems to be an advance in forestry over the 
preceding year,' but the road is still a long 
one in these conservative Southern states. 

North Carolina some years ago estab
lished a forestry department and is gradu
ally making progress in fighting forest fires 
and in planting waste acres, and sentiment 
against burning the woods is gradually 
crystallizing. Here in. South Carolina, 
where I am laboring. for two weeks, little 

except a little preliminary educational work 
has been· done. After years of effort the 
state finally appropriated $4,000, thegov
ernment put in $3,400, and a state forester 
was appointed June 1, 1928. The organ
ization is, of course, not yet perfected. 

The need for forestry is great, for of the 
19,516,800 acres of land in the state there 
are but 5,500,000 producing ordinary fann 
crops, fruit, etc.; 10,500,000 acres are rated 
as timberland mostly cut over and burned; 
and 3,~OO,()()() acres once farmed, but now 
eroded and waste, are idle, and must be 
planted. 

So the forestry problem involves use of 
nearly two thirds of the land area of the 
state. That proportion will hold good in 
nearly every one' of the states, except the 
prairie states, east of the Mississippi River. 
North Carolina has gone ahead industrially 
until today it is rated second only to New 
York State in income tax return. 

South Carolina is trying to pattern after 
it. and is developing its industries, espec
ially textile mills, water power, etc., and is 
today' ahout to launch a big road building 
progr~m, with a $75,()(X),OOO bond issue. 
But with all its progress, forestry lags be
hind. Idle acres -pay no taxes and suppc;trt 
no industry. Fire, as is true in all other 
states, is the great enemy of the forest. In 
1928. which was a favorable one, there were 
more than 1,000,000 acres of timber land 
burned in the state, and the average area 
is 4,000,000 acres. People set the woods on 
fire to burn the cotton boll weevil, or the 
cattle tick, to improve the grass, or care
lessly by discarding. cigar and cigarette 
stubs. h 

Forest fires are beneficial to no one, but 
the educational process to prove it, and 
change the ideas of century old standing 
is a task of Herculean proportions. If 
these idle acres are to be productive, and 
erosion is to be stopped,' trees must be 
planted and fires kept out of the woods. It 
is impossible to have beautiful woods,. pro
ducing timber, sheltering wild game, and 
making the countryside beauti ful and 
channing if the fire demon. rages on un-
checked and even abetted. . 

Put it out of· the power of truth to give 
you an ill character. -If anybody reports 
you not to be an honest man let your prac
tice give him ·the lie.-Marcus Aurelifls. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

MRS. WALTER L. GREENE, ANDOVER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

OUR LETTER EXCHANGE 
DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I have received a book from Mrs. Coon. 
I love it and I anl interested in it. I love 
the story of the blue bird most of all. for 
it tells us all is song and that his service is 
ours. 

I am your friend, 
LLOYD. 

12 Wa.fer Street, 
B roumst O'l€.m, 

Kringston, J atnaica. 
February 5, 1929. 

DEAR LLOYD: 

It was very kind of Mrs. Coon to give 
you such an interesting book, and ever so 
nice for you to tell us about it. I wish the 
rest of us could hear the story about the 
blue bird which you love best of all. Could 
you not write this story in your own words 
and send it to me for the RECORDER? Please 
do, as soon as you can. 

Your sincere friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 
I like to read the Children's Page in the 

RECORDER, and I wonder if you would like 
to have a letter from a little girl of whom 
you have never heard. You have heard of 
my grandfather and you have probably 
heard of my father; his name is Emmett 
H. Bottoms. He tells us of your husband 
visiting in their home when he was about 
fifteen years old. Grandfather's family 
lived at Logan, Ala., at that time. 

I am eleven years old.. I have one 
brother older than I. His name is Charles; 
and I have ·two sisters, younger. Their 
names are Sarah and Lula. Charles, Sarah, 
and I like. to go to 'school here very much, 
but Lu1a doesn't go to school as she is only 
four years old. . 

My father is a minister now. We moved 
to Salem for him to take studies in the col-

lege. We have found many nice ·friends 
here. " 

Father says he would be glad to see Mr. 
Greene again, and mother and we children 
would be glad to see you. 

Your fRend, 
MARTHA B<;>TTOMS. 

102 West High Street, 
Salellt, W. Va .. 

March 3, 1929. 

DEAR MARTHA: 
Mr. Greene often speaks of your grand

father and his fine, large family. He has 
very pleasant memories of his visit in 
their Alabama home. Tonight he has been 
showing me photos of the family and of 
the house in which they lived. He pointed 
out to me which one of the six boys was 
your father, and which of the two girls was 
Nancilu's mother. We hope, too, that some 
day we nlay be able to see you al1. 

By this time you have read N ancilu's last 
letter, and have found out that I have heard 
of you before, after all. I agree with your 
cousin that you write interesting, letters, and 
I hope you will write many more of them. 

/; 

. Weare very. glad that. your father has 
en d the nunlstry, for In no better way 
can he seChrist. Wouldn't it be fine if 
he carne to t e eological seminary at Al
fred to study? T n you could all visit us 
here in Andover. have a daughter, El
eanor, who is also eleven years old. Think 
what ;?'. ne- . mes you tould have together. 

. YoJr sincere friend, 
- ~IZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE :./ . 
As we had an i. teresting missionary 

meeting recently on f rica, we thought we 
would write and teII you about it so the 
juniors might read .. 

Frances Polan s the leader and opened 
the meeting by means of an imitation tom
tom to illustrate the manner in which the 
natives call together their own groups. 

There was a large map of Africa on the 
waH to make the topic more realistic. 

On the table facing the group was a tray 
with a miniature hut and some trees and 
a tiny missionary, to represent a scene. in 
Africa. The hut was made of' molding 
clay and the thatched roof was raised later 
to receive the offering. 

The Scripture lesson and sentence" pray-

' .. 
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ers were' followed by readings illustrative 
of the Zulu tribe. These described the cus
toms and clothing of the natives. Following 
this, all of us in turn told what we had 
learned from the lesson study. 

We closed with special music by four 
junior girls, "Jesus Loves the Little Chil
dren of the World." 

We hope other juniors will teU us about 
t hei r meetings. [So do J.-M. s. G.] 

Yours sincerely, 

Brookfield, N. Y. 
Two JUNIORS. 

M {Welt 5, 1929. 

DEAR "JUNIORS Two": 
How I wish I could have been present at 

your missionary meeting. I'm sure I 
should have enjoyed it as much as you did, 
for I am, you see, just a grownup junior. 
I am going to put your letter on file, and 
copy after it, if I may, in some future Ju
nior meeting. 

Sincerely yours, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

MY CHURCH 
A good many common church prob

lems would be solved or eliminated if all 
church members would realize that the 
ch urch is theirs. Each member, has 
equal privileges ~ith every other mem
ber, and each one-has responsibilities. 
Some people act like -visitors when ~hey 
go to their own churcg, and sometimes 
get their feelings hurt because they are 
not shown all the courtesies due to vis
itors. This only illustrates their wl10le 
attitude toward their church and its 
work. To have any number of members 
of this kind, and we find" some in every 
ch urclt: handicaps the work and growth 
of the church. 

A church member, who has the right 
conception of' his church and its work. 
loves it and is loyal in every way to it. 
He is not always trying to see what)Ie 
~an ~et out of ~t, but w~av.he can P'!t 
Into It. He reahzes that If~ls church IS 

to increase in numbers and in spirit as it 
should he must do his full part. If he 
has really arrived at the right attitude 
toward Christ and his church, he will be 

as slow to criticize the members o'f hi'S 
church as he is the members of his fam
ily. He will treat and· help -every .JDem
ber as a brother. - He will ever be look
ing after the church's best interest. His 
example will be one of the church's as
sets. He will help by attending the ser
vices and inviting others to attend, and 
will do his part in making his church a 
friendly church with a warm welcome 
for all. 

The loyal member will give to support 
his ch urch, not according to what he has 
given most of his life, nor according to 
what he believes will appear respectable 
in the sight of his fellows, but in the 
light of God's Word and his own CO~
science will give all he is able. Thl~ 
question is often asked and it is a good 
one "What would my church be like i£ 
every. member were just like me?" A 
church is always just like its members. 
God alwi~lYs blesses abundantly ~he indi· 
vidual wHo is loyal to him and the church. 
Let us resolve to make our church bet
ter .ahd ~ greater power for good in the 
'community by being better members. 

:' -Nortonville Review. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE AT MILTON 
AUGUST 28-25, 1929 

The churches of Milton and Milton 
J unction have plans under way for th~ en
tertainment of the General Conference. The 
two churches are working together. A joint 
committee has held several meetings and 
some of the plans are taking definite shape. 
Provision will be made for the entertain
ment of' a large number of delegates and 
visitors. 

"All roads lead to Milton." If you start 
out with your autos from New England or _ 
Cali fornia you will firid that all your roads 
will co~ect up for Milton. You may not 
have cement roads all the way; but whether 
you come from north, south, east, or west, 
you will come into Milton on a good ~ent 
road. Likewise all railroads connect for. 
Milton. ' 

It is time churches were making plans for 
. their representation. Milton and . Milton 
J unctiori bid you welcome. 

JAMES L. SKAGGs. 
Pastor of Milton Cmwch;, 
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OUR PULPIT 

WEEKLY SERMON TO BE USED BY PASTORLESS 
CHURCHES AND LONE SABBATH KEEPERS 

MY IDEALS FOR A un PARTNER OR 
THE KIND OF woMAN I WANT FOR MY 

WIFE 
REV. ALVA L. DAVIS 

Pastor of the churches at Little Genesee and 
Richburg, N. Y. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH, MARCH 23, 1929 
Text-Psalms 45: 13. 

I am making no attempt to be sensa
tional. Rather, I want to be helpful and 
practical~ The charge is made against young 
people of today that they hold loose stand
ards and low ideals in reference to each 
other; that the high ideals, strong princi
ples, and sterling virtues of former days 
have largely disappeared among the young 
people of today; and that because of these 
low standards and broken-down ideals, 
there is an alarming "'increase of divorces, 
broken homes, and domestic unhappiness. 

Believing that this wholesale indictment 
of our young people is unfair, and that our 
young people are as morally clean as thei r 
elders, I have gone direct to the young peo-

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN-Take the Name of Jesus With 
You 

LORD's PRAYER-in unison 

RESPONSIVE READING-Psalms 24; 119: 
9-16 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-Ephesians 5: 1-6, 
25-33 

PRAYER-(Especially for young people, 
the young people having also a part 
in the prayer service) 

OFFERING 

HYMN-Yield Not to Temptation 

SERMON 

HVMN-I Would Be True 

CLOSING PRAYER 

"The king's daughter is all glorious with
in; her clothing is of wrought gold." 

THE PlJRPOSE 

The purpose of this address is, first, to 
try to discover the ideals which young peo
ple entertain for each other; and, second, 
to stimulate within them a yearning for 
moral purity, and to inspire them with lofty 
ideals of Christian home-building. Ideals 
are fundamental in home-building, for our 
ideals largely determine the strength and 
chara,.cter of life that enter into all our un
derta}Pngs. 

pJe themselves that I might know what they 
are thinking in regard to each other, and 
what ideals they entertain about the home 
which they pian some time to build. It is 
my hope, too, that by calling attention to 
these practical questions, that I may awaken 
thought and stimulate the young peopie to a 
discussion of these questions which so vi
tally concern their future welfare. 

Certain questions were sent to about 
thirty young men and young women of the 
Little Genesee and Richburg groups. Re
sponse~ have been general and very gratify-
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ing. The replies indicate that these young 
people have thought out their answers care
fully and seriously. 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

The following questionnaire was sent to 
the young men, and with the necessary 
change, in wording, to the young women: 

1. What, in your opinion, are the ess~
tial qualities of a good wife; or, what kind 
of a young woman would you desire to 
marry? 

2. What character do you admire most in 
a young woman? 

3. Do you think a Christian young man 
should marry a young woman who is not 
a Christian? 

4. What do you consider the chief requi
site for a happy wedded life? 

THEIR ANSWERS 

In this address we are considering young 
men's ideals for young women as set forth 
in their replies. 

1. "What, in your opinion, are the es
sential qualities of a good wife; or, what 
kind of a young woman would you want for., 
a wife?" 

The young men, it would seem, demand 
almost all the Christian virtues-and some 
besides. ') _ 

One young .man says: "I desire dne who 
is a home lover; not necessarily one whd 
stays at home, but one who loves the home, 
who cares how the -home looks; one that 
wants a clean home." Even more seriously 
he adds: "The young woman I desire to 
marry must be a Christian, and not a flap-

r " pee 
The youngest boy of the group writes, 

emphasizing the qualities of home-making, 
saying, Hthe essential qualities of a good 
wife are: a good cook, one who can sew, 
one who can understand folks, and be help
fuL" He significantly adds: "I desire to 
marry a woman like my mother." That is 
a fine tribute to any mother. 

A third writes: "She must be healthy
bodily, mentally, morally, and spiritually; 
of a good disposition and unselfish." 

Among other things, another adds: "She 
must be pure, loving and loyal." Two 
others emphasize the qualities ?f "a good 
disposition, a pleasing personabty, self-re
liance, and self-control." 

The last I shall quote says: "I think sin-

, 

cerity is one of the d~irable qualities a per
son should look for. If they are Dot sincere 
before marriage they may not be ak~ 
marriage. A girl should have, a practical 
knowledge of the duties of a wife and 
mother. A girl may learn to cook, sew, 
etc., after marriage, but it is much- more 
convenient and conducive to a happy home 
if she has .learned these arts before mar
riage. Some fellows seem to enjoy girls 
who can do what the gang does and smile, 
but I admire a person with individuality. 
Most fellows like to associate with a girl 
who is not, as the college slang expresses 
it, 'beautiful but dumb,' but pretty and ac
complished. Of course a good wife must 
realize the value of money .... Last, if a 
fellow is thinking seriously of establishing 
a home and the rearing of children, he ad
mires a girl who is religious." 

To sum up, then, qualities demanded un
der number 1 are these : true love, good 
home-maker, sel f-reliance, self -control, good 
disposition, sincerity, good health, unsel
fishness, purity, pleasing personality, indi
vid1,laIi1;y, accomplishments, good cook, and 
good house-keeper. And all but two say 
she I should be a Christian. 

2. HWhat character do you admire most 
in a young woman?" 

Most answers could not be confinoo to 
a single requisite as the most admired. We 
give here only short excerpts. 

One says: HHigh ideals and finnness in 
holding to them." Another admires the 
power of resistance. - He says: "Th<: char
acter I admire in a young woman IS that 
which can defy the devil and his tempta
tions." -A third says: -"There are two ~r
acteristics which I would mention; they -are, 
sincerity and accomplishment." Another 
adds: "A good disposition." _ 

A fifth replies: "The character which -I 
most admire is that of neatness in her per
son, and that she does not go with young 
men who drink or hang arOWld pool 
rooms." "Above all," he says, "she, should 
be a Christian." Another names "unsel
fishness." Others add "industry:' ""temp
erance," etc. 

Here we have: moral convictions, high 
ideals, firmness, neatness, companionship, 
sincerity, accomplislunent, unselfishness, -in
dustry, temperance, with Christian charac
ter standing first. 
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3. "Do you think a Christian young man 
should marry a young woman who is not a 
-Christian ?" 

Here the consensus of opinion is decid
edly negative. One young man puts it: 
"Absolutely' not." Another says: "I don't 
t~ink I would go so far as to say a Chris
ban young man. should marry a young wo
man who is not a Christian. I t would seem 
if the girl truly loves the man she would 
become a Christian. I believe that a man 
and a woman should agree religiously be
fore marriage. If they can not agree they 
should not marry." 

. Two young men are of the opinion that 
it would be all right if the man and woman 
truly love each other. . One puts it this 
way: "A young man could marry a young 
woman if there is real love between thenl , 
and thus he migHt help· her to become a 
Christian." 

All. o~her repl!e~ were decidedly against 
a beheVlng ChnstIan and a non-believer 
marrying, some expressing themselves to 
the effect that to wait until after marriage 
to reform people, or to harmonize religious 
ideals, was dangerous. 

4. UWhat do you consider the chief 
requisite for a happy wedded life?" 

Here the young men appear at their best. 
They are al~o~t unanimous in affirming 
that two requIsItes for a happy wedded life 
are, true love and Christian ideals. 

One expresses it thus: ,"Compatibility, 
unselfishness, true love, common purposes, 
and Christian living." (You see, he just 
couldn't say it all in one word.) 

Another young man, looking toward the 
running of the home, says: "You should 
own your own home (house), with conven
iences in it. The wife should look after it, 
and the husband earn the money to care for 
it. They should work together; they should 
never quarrel; they shOUld not forget God." 

Two answer by saying: "Both should be 
true Christians. " 

For sake of brevity. but one other win 
be quoted. He says: HIt is not necessary 
for a man and woman to hold all their in
terests in common, but I think some com
~on in~erests are necessary for a happy 
life. LIfe together must be a period of 
surrender for both parties." Then he tells 
us of a man who has been married over 
sixty years, and whose married life has been 

very happy, who said: "We knew we could 
never agree, so we agreed to disagree." 

SOME CONCLUSIONS 

This questionnaire reveals the fact that 
young men have pure ideals for young wo
men. That is a hopeful, promising fact. It 
has been said that the character of a nation 
may be largely written from the way the 
men Oif the nation regard womanhood. If 
she be considered a chattel, a servant, a 

. slave,_ . a ~ere plaything of man's passion, 
then In thIS her degradation, man also will 
be degraded, and the strength of the nation 
will inevitably decay. 

. On the ot~er han a, if woman 'be given a 
hIgh place, I f she be exalted to her high 
and true place of honor and esteem man
hood likewise will be exalted. Te~nyson 
aptly sings: 
The woman's cause is man's; they rise or sink 
Together, dwarfed or godlike, bond or free. 
If she be small, slight-natured, miserable, 
How shall men grow? 

The. fact that young men, today, hold ex
alted Ideals of womanhood promises well 
for the future. It may be objected that 
these ideals, as expressed to me are froln 
Christian young men, which are ~ot held by 
others. This may be true. But what lower 
ideals could we desire for young women 
than these? Would we have them molded 
or fas.!J.iened, after anything less worth~ 
and pure? It but argues for a wider ac
ceptarice of the principles and teachings of 
the gospel of Christ. 

Young men, we honor you for your noble 
and lpfty conception of womanhood. But 
these place upon you the sacred responsi
bility of being worthy of such womanhood. 
I can wish nothing greater for you than that 
~he one who shall come into your Ii fe shaH 
In some large measure fulfill your ideals. As 
Shakespeare sings, so tfiay you: 
She is mine own; 
And I as rich in having such a jewel 
As twenty seas, if an their sand wer~ pearl 
The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold. ' 

Young women! The young men have 
set a high standard for you. You should 
cherish high and holy aspirations. You 
should have a purposeful aim. You werc
not meant for a Hbutterfly existence." You 
must discover that life holds for you some 
deep an~ solemn meaning. For the attain
ment of that aim, beauty talent education 
life itself, is but a means: ., , 
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,To be a true and worthy wife should be 
the aim of every young woman. Love must 
he the foundation of every true and happy 
home. For no less worthy motive ever 
consent to go to the marriage altar. Be
cause you are the custodians of love, you 
hold man's destiny in your hands. Another 
has said: "There is no greater human power 
that can come into a man's life than that 
which emanates from the pure love) of a 
noble woman; a love that penetrates ~ does 
perfume, that never, sleeps, that divines 
every thought and feeling, that turns serv
ice into pleasure; such a love transforms 
and transfigures." 

You should have clear ideas of the honor 
and 'greatness of being a home-maker. Be
lieving, as I do, in the widening sphere of 
woman in the modern world, I still believe 
that the greatest, the most divine work of 
woman, is to create a perfect home. For 
this divine task careful preparation is 
needed before marriage. There needs to 
be a conception of the importance of the 
home-health, sanitation, domestic science. 
and money values. 

Cultivate divine ideals. Above all things. 
he a Christian woman. Without this di
vine aid you can not reach the highest pos
sibilities of womanhood and motherhood. 
Out of a close relationship with Jesus 
Christ shall flow those lovely graces of gen
tleness. faith, modesty in dress and conduct, 
and that angel, purity, which is the very 
crown of womanhood. . ' 

"The king's daughter is all glorious with-
in; her clothing is of wrought gold." 

May it be yours, whether as wife in the 
home, or out in the work-a-day world in 
some other worthy task, to fulfill the ideal 
which says: 

"She" is good; her hopes live where the 
angels live. Her kindness and gentleness 
are swe~tIy tempered with that meekness 
and forbearance which are born of faith. 
Trust comes into her heart, as rivers come 
into the sea. And in the dark hours of 
doubt and foreboding, you rest fondly upon 
her buoyant faith as the treasure of com
mon Ii fe; and in holier musings, you look 
to that frail hand, and that gentle spirit to 
lead you away from the vanities of worldly 
ambition, to the fullness which the good in-
herit."-Dream Life. ~ .. 

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE7 
I t is my belief that' the majority of -our 

people' do not· wani' ~the·· Eighteenth 
Amendment abandoned. It was made a~ 
-part of the Co'nstitution because there 
was need of it. The people want it en
forced and obeyed. 

The first duty of a good citizen is to 
obey the \aw. The highest law of the 
land is the Constitution. Part of the 
Constitution is the Eighteenth Amend-. 
mente I twas pu t into the Constitution 
by an overwhelming vote, passed by Con
gress, and ratified by the legislatures of 
46 of the 48 stat~s. Action contrary to 
the law is a crime and the offender is a 
criminal. 

For the widespread disobedience to the 
liquor law as embodied in the Consti'tu
tion the business leaders of the country 
are very largely responsible. Had our 
busil1ess leaders frowned upon instead of 
enconraging bootlegging, had they ob-

f ~ • 

served the law and encouraged Its ob-
servance, had they raised their voices in 
protest of public and private violations, 
had they used their money and their in
fl~ence to obtain a fair trial for one of the 
best measures ever adopted by this or 
any other country-:-in other words, if 
they had supported\the Constitution of 
the United State~ur public. officials 
(including our judges), oUr children, our 
servants, our employees, and the thinking 
public generally would without question 
have caught the_ sPirit of law observance 
-a very necessary requisite if we are to 
ha\re a safe and permanent government.
W. C. Durant. 

Every day of meeting sorrow superbly 
makes the life more grand. Every tear that 
faIls from. one's ,own eyes gives a deeper 
tenderness of look, of touch, of word, that 
shall soothe another's· woe. _ Sorrow is not 
given to us alone that _ we may mourn. It 
is given us, that having felt, suffered, . wept, 
we may be able to understand, love, bless.
By the Author of UWhat Is WorthWhile." 
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Contributing Editor 

MEN AND THINGS 
The address of Ralph H. Coon, author of 

"Our Young People and Prayer," which 
appeared in this department, February 25. 
is 2324 Spaulding Street, Berkeley, Cali f. 
I f interested in the Prayer League, write 
him. .... 

Several inquiries concerning the deficit 
... on the Exponent have been received. We 

are glad to report the deficit canceled, with 
a balance on hand of $2.54. 

A little over a year ago, Henry Fairfield 
Osborn, one of America's greatest scien
tists, wrote me confirming the following 
utterance of his: "I regard the ape-man 
theory as totally false and misleading. It 
should be banished from our speculations 
and from our literature on purely scientific 
grounds .... The ~Dawn Man' belonged to 
a distinct family, the Hominidae, ground 
loving, alert, capable of tool-making. The 
ape belongs to a distinct family, the Simini
dae, tree-loving, sluggish, incapable of tool
making." Recently addressing the students 
of Union Theological Seminary, he is re
ported as saying: ""Ve' are rapidly coming 
up against a blank wall in biological science, 
and when we do, our studies will be re
stricted to modes and . processes of evolu
tion 'U,hich are know to exist . ... If the 
bones of a man that existed fifteen, million 
years ago are ever dug up, they will be of a 
man which has as fine potentialities, fine 
hands, anQ limbs not different from ours. 
M an has his uwn alJCestry.n 

Now comes Dr. Austin H. Clarke, a Har
vard graduate, fa~us author and writer on 
scientific articles, saying: uSo far as con
cerns the major group of animals, the cre
ationists seem to have the better of the 
argument. There is not the slightest evi
dence that anyone of the major groups 
arose from the other. Each is a special 
animal-complex, related more or less closely 
to all the rest, and appearing, therefore, ~s 
a special and distinct creation." 

. The Bible Says God created each "altef 
his kind." It is strange they are just find
ing it out! 

VITAL PRINCIPLES OF SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST FAITH 

~ II 
Under the subject, "Vital Principles of 

Seventh Day Baptist Faith," March 4, we 
discussed specifically" "Our Belief as to 
Authority." In dosing we said, in sub
stance, that through all our history the Bible 
has been our chart and compass by which 
we have guided our lives; and that we will 
never permit it to be lowered from its place 
of authority. 

In the light of our attitude toward the 
Bible through all our history, the modem 
boast that we have no confession of faith,. 
no creed, no church polity, is but meaning
less twaddle. The direct appeal to the au
thority of the Old Book has inspired us in 
every age of our history, and lighted the 
fires of martyrdom for those who dared to 
make the Word of God their final court of 
appeal. Thank God for this history. Nor 
will we under the withering blight of un
belief. nor the fire of criticism, allow the 
Bible to lose its rightful place of authority. 
2. Our Belief a.s to Salvation. 

Salvation is another pillar in our faith. 
This has been our belief all through our 
history, and we believe it is still held today 
by the great majority of our people, 
namely: that man, whom God created in his 
image, was sinless; that through deliberate 
choice he fell, becoming lost in sin; .. that 
God sent his Son to redeem and save that 
which was lost; that he died on the' cross as . 
our substitute, the just for the unjust-HHe 
who . knew no sin was made sin for us that 
we might be made the righteousness of God 
in him" (2 Corinthians 5: 21) ; that he was 
buried, raised from the dead after three 
days; that, he ascended into heaven; that 
he poured out the Holy Spirit upon the 
Church; and that he will come again in 
judgment. 

This is evangelical faith; it is Seventh 
Day Baptist faith. It is Christianity. 
Where such a faith is held in sincerity there 
the Holy Spirit abides, ('and where the Holy 
Spirit' abides there is a church. The church 
may have its defects, and be beset with er
rors, but it is his church. Let this faith be 

, 
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denied, you may have a social organization, 
or a sect, but these do not constitute a 
Christian church. 

Such a faith as this' unites Seventh Day 
Baptists in spirit, purpose, and aim with 
all other Christians' who hold this evangeli
cal faith. Such a faith is primary and fun
damental with Seventh Day Baptists. These 
are the main things in our religious life. 
They come first; they should be held there. 
I t is the very gospel we are to preach. We 
lose out, and we ought to lose out, when 
we try to substitute something else for 
these first things. . 

Our fathers lived, worked, suffered, and 
died for such a faith-a faith which was 
anchored in the redemptive, dynamic power 
of the supernatural Christ. Nor will we 
forsake it now. They staggered not at a 
miraculous Christ-miraculous in his birth,. 
in his work, in his death; miraculous froln 
his birth to his ascended glory. 

And the history of our foreparents
their works, faith, suffering and martyr
dom-can not be laughed out of court, dis
pensed with as "old-fashioned," or rejected. 
under the plea of "freedom of thought" 
with any hope of satisfying Christians with 
evangelical faith-not until these new 
apostles of modernism shall give us a sub
stitute that shall challenge martyrdom for 
the very gospel for which they laid down 
their lives. 

WHAT IS IT TO BE BORN AGAIN? 
REV. E. A. WITTER 

There is much in the Bible that declares 
the fact .that a life must be changed, made 
over, in order that it may become fitted for 
companionship with God; that it may be 
prepared for the heavenly home that Jesus 
said h.e~would go to prepare for his children. 
In John' 3: 3, Jesus in his conversation with 
Nicodemus said, "Verily, verily, I say u~to 
thee, except a man pe born again, he can
not see the' kingdom of God." Whatever 
our thought of God,. -of life, and of the fu
ture may be, we can not consider these 
words to Nicodemus without being made to 
feel that man in his 'natural state,. man un
changed through contact with,. and devo
tion to, some higher, holier being or power 
can not be fitted for the future' of life, or 
perfect acquaintanc;e with G9d, 
. ...:: 

In the sixth verse of this same chapter 
. Jesus declares, "That which is born of the 
flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the 
spirit is spirit." Man in his fleshly nature 

. is of the animal kingdom. I f the animal 
nature be left to itself, man develops into 
a monster of an animal. He becomes the 
most ~tly of all beasts. It would be be
yond our power to imagine the beastliness 
of the man animal left to himself. We have 
but to acquaint ourselves with the nature 
and condition of the lower strata of human 
society to become aware of this fact. . 

The superior intellectual nature of man 
was given him as a safeguard against him
self~nd against others of the animal king
dom. While this superior intelligence is a 
mark of honor God has placed upon man, 
it is not enough to fit him to see the king
dom of God and lift him into companion
ship with God. This was the truth Jesus 
was seeking to impress upon the mind of 

.,Nicodemus. It was hard for him to un
derstand what Jesus meant. Again and 
again we ask the question,. "What is it to be 
born ; again ?" Nicodemus could not get 
away' frc)m the thought of a new physical 
birth! Jesus had in mind something else. 

In the natural birth a new life comes into 
beirig subject to certain laws and condi
tions. These are all in harmony with, and 
partake of, the things that are in keeping 
with the physical, the animal life. There 
must be food, shelter, exercise, and rest, if 
the life is to continue. These laws being 
satisfied, there' is ' increase· of size and 
power. This has to do with the fleshly na
ture. 

Here was Nicodemus,. a strong,. well-de
veloped,. upstanding man, a ruler of the 
Jews; and yet Jesus said this is not enough. 
"Except a man be born again he cannot see 
the kingdom of Go<l" uExcept he be born 
of water and the spirit he' cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God." . 

Had this· been all that Jesus gave for the 
enlightenment of the mind I presume we 
would be as much in the dark upon this 
matter as was Nicodemus. but blessed be 
the name of the Lord he did not leave the 
world without enlightenment. "~That which 
is born of the flesh is flesh, that which is. 
born of the spirit is spirit." The Spirit en,;.. 
liveneth, sanctifieth the fiesh~ and both na
tures together become a new creature 
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through the new birth, the quickening, the 
purifying of the-life forces through the in
breathing of the spirit oi Christ. The hu
man, the physical is dead through sins until 
enlightened and quickened by the new life 
imparted to the spirit nature of man by the 
reception of the Holy Spirit. The posses
sion of the Holy Spirit changes, purifies,_ 
ennobles all the elements of the being. The 
eyes are opened to see new and better things 
in life. The physical bearing is enlivened 
and shrines forth a hidden beauty emanat
ing' -from the spirit within. This is the 
Bible teaching of being born again. 

REGARDING PTOMAINE POISONING 
LOIS R. FAY 

There is much in current lite'rature 
that is of a nature to cause ptomaine 
poisoning in moral and spiritUal life. Such 
ideas should be rejected, just as tainted 
food is rejected. 

A popular current magazine recently 
gave space to very unreasonable thoughts 
expressed by a sick man regarding our 
Lord Jesus Christ. It is only out of 
charity the expressions are not called 
blasphemous, for it is true that a mind 
in a morbid state will take a perverted 
view of very lovely and precious things. 
The sick man died after expressing him
self, and it is as entirely unnecessary to 
perpetuate the foul expressions as it is 
to let tainted food stand around in good 
company to foul the atmosphere. 

Among our divine gifts are those 
senses which tell us when things are apt 
to poison us, but these senseS may be
come inoperative through disuse or 
abuse. Our taste for food and drink is 
one of these gifts; our conscience is an
other. I f we abuse any of them by per
verted habits they will not operate as 
they were intended. 

Pc homely illustration of the decided 
influence of habit upon life occurred in 
our town recently. A man who had a 
flock of ducks, placed them one recent 
spring on an island- in the middle of a 
pond. He left them there all summer 
and in the fall thought he would dress 
some of them for his own table. This 
experiInent proved very unsatisfactory, 
for the ducks had been confined to a COD-
'" I ,: _ -. _ • ."... f ... •• 

tinuous diet of frogs, worms and kindred 
water products, which lent an exceed
ingly gamey flavor and odor, such as no 
culinary skill could cover or dispel. An
other country-wide illustration is that 
habit which is the basis of the liquor 
traffic. By habitually drinking bever
ages which are irritating to the digestive 
organs, the senses become so depraved 
they will break laws, both human and 
divine, rather than curb that craving. 

Similar possibilities exist with the 
power to read. Habitual indulgence in 
smutty literature or in other sin cre
ates an ill savor in our souls and causes 
us to disregard our duties to our neigh
bors and to God. 

There was once a snlall boy whose 
nlother used to read to him at retiring 
tinle as most good mothers do. Stories 
of a martial nature he seemed to under
stand, and they absorbed his interest, 
but the Bible made him restive. He 
could not seem to assimilate its teachings 
nor understand its lessons. Later devel
opments revealed that he had acquired 
the habit of deception, and this habit per
verted his reasoning powers. In later 
life, when he found how necessary truth 
is, many of the truths of the Bible were 
revealed to him. 

"'[hen a boy, with his mother reading 
to him as he lay in a ponderous four
p0sted bed, the narrative of the man 
whom Jesus cured and who took up his 
bed and walked, seemed impossible to 
him. Later when he visited the Orient, 
and saw the manner of life there, he saw 
the possibility of a man's carrying not 
only his bed, but even his complete do
mestic furnishings. 

N ow let us not be carried away by the 
opinions of those who cast aspersions 
against the true and noble. Let us not 
feed our souls upon the writings of those 
who doubt the truth of the Bible. Time 
will reveal some secret sins in the lives 
of the doubters, that are perverting their 
senses and tainting their savor of life. 

Just at present it is unpopular to listen 
to what is exemplary, devout, or di
dactic. Popularity feeds on literature 
that is rakish, sporty, and smutty, and 
some churches l~an to what IS popular. 

•• •• >to •• 
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The government of the nation has ap
pointed inspectors to check the use of 
foods that will cause ptomaine poisoning 
of the body tissues. N one of us wish 
civil law to dictate in matters of religion; 
but if the Church is remiss in what it 
feeds its youth, God will raise other ser
vants who will carry out his plan of sal-
vatien. . 

Jesus said, "It is not the will of your 
Father which is in heaven that one of 
these little ones should perish." May 
our hours of reading 'be spent on "What
soever things are true, whatsoever are 
honest, whatsoever are just, whatsoever 
are pure, whatsoever are lovely, what
~oever are of good report." 

-< HOME NEWS 
NORTH Loup, NEB.-Rev. W. D. Bur

dick, of Plainfield, N. J., arrived in North 
Loup Frid~y evening and held a service of 
conference meetings at the Seventh Day 
Baptist church. From here he went to 
N ortonville for the same purpose and will 
visit other churches on his way hpme. He 
will be in Battle Creek, Mich., for the dedi
cation of the new church this month. -
Editor uLoyaJist." 

In same paper our church reporter says: 
We have been favored by having Rev. 

W. D. Burdick, general secretary of the de
nomination, with us this week. He had 
charge of the meeting on Friday night and 
gave the sermon Sabbath morning. He 
has been telling us of the work of the dif
ferent boards and the importance of each 
with regard to the whole work of the de
nomination, and to us individually. 

On Sabbath afternoon the intermediates 
and CQristian endeavorers united with 
others, and Mr. Burdick impressed us with 
the need of evangelism in our work. HOur 
aim should be saving, helping, teaching. We 
must not only teach people how to die but 
the much more important way to live." He 
explained the propos&d change in the cal
endar, and the reduction of our budget by 
reducing the sizg of our year books. 

Another meeting was held on Sabbath 
night .. This time the _subjects discussed 
were the Historical Society and the denom
~natiQn~l Quildi~. Sunday night tqe ~~1r 

bath Tract Society and the Missionary So
ciety were . studi~d. The Missionary Soqety 
was organized In 1818. It is located in 
Westerly, R. I. Mr. Burdick gave a,strong 
plea for more workers and more money to 
carryon the work. There is a great need 
of men for the ministry. Through lack of 
funds some fields must be abandoned. 
Twelve new pastors are needed in the home 
fields. Monday night the work of the 
Education Society and the Woman's Board 
were discussed. 

:Brother Burdick's talk Tuesday evening 
was on the Sabbath school and Young 
People's hoards. He recalled to our minds 
how Robert Raikeli of England established 
the fitst Sunday school, but that forty years 
before this a German Seventh Day Baptist, 
of Ephrata, Pa., formed one in his church. 
More than that, the earlier one was a real 
Bible school,' while Raikes' school was one 
on Sunday to take the place of the non-ex
istent public school, as we know it, for poor 
children. 

SALEM COLLEGE LEITER 
: i . 

DEAR FRIENDS: 

The Student Loan Fund, now $4,695.33, 
is proving a wonderful blessing to many 
st~dents. ~h,: fund is growing daily. The 
LIbrary BUdding Fund is one hundred six 
days old and has reached $1,338.24 in cash. 
This also is growing daily. A fund has 
been . started for a new music building. The 
offenng was made March 4, in the first· 
Methodist church of Salem, when Profes
sor Clark Seidhoff and his fifty voices and 
many oth~r musicians joined in· giving a 
great mUSIcal concert. The plate offering 
for this beginning was $142.73. 

On the new SillemCollege program for 
1929 Mr. Ottis. Swiger and I are meeting 
~~h almost unanimuos response from the 
CitIzens of our community. A total of. 
$6,400 in cash has been raised and turned 
in already. ~ 

Everywhere we go we are finding many 
new students for Salem College. 

f> My love and appreciation to all who are 
sending us help at this time. 

(REv.) O. P. BISHOP, 

Department of Buildings and FiBlDJCe, 
$~~ College. 

" 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR VACATION 
SCHOOL 

~Iany communities are. happy. b~cause of 
the coming of the VacatIon R~h.gIOUS Day 
School. This is a phase of relIgIous educa
tion that has received l:tearty· approval and 
has been welcomed by pastors and pare!lts 
as a means of bringing religious educatIon 
more nearly ·on a par with the work done 
in the public school. 

The Vacation School is no longer an ex
periment. For more than twe~ty years it 
has been tried, hal f that tlnle among 
Seventh Day Baptists, and with each year 
there has been a growing interest. It. now 
constitutes a vital part of the educational 
program of· many local churc~es as well as 
an essential part of the educatIonal program 
of the communities where the churches are 
located. 

The Vacation School is one of the best 
agencies to reach children and bring them 
to profess Jesus Christ publ~c~y. T.he. way 
to produce a high type. of cItIzenshIP. IS to 
begin with the educatIon of ~he chIldren 
and to make religion an essentIal and nat
ural part of their education. The busine~s 
of the church is to save people from theIr 
sins. The conserving of child life through 
Christian nurture and training is of in
finitely more value than the rescue method 
used in reaching adults. As recently s~ted 
by the Bible School l:esson Co~mJttee 
through a sub-committee on curnculum. 
UThe aim of religious education from the 
viewpoint of the evangelical denominations 
is complete Christian living,. which inclu~es 
belief in God as revealed In Jesus Chnst 
and vital fellowship with him. pe~sonal ac
ceptance of Christ as S~vi~r and his. ~y 
of Ii fe~ and membershIp In a Chnsttan 
church' the Christian motive in making of , . . 
all Ii fe-choices, the whole-hearted partICI-
pation in and cons~ru~ve contrib!ltion to 
the progressive reahzatton of a SOCIal order 
controlled by Christian_ principles." This is 
evangelism in its truest sense, and the Va-

cation School -provides a high grade evan
gelistic agency. It inculcates vital moral 
and Christian principles under the· direction 
of well qualified and devoted teachers. It 
makes the vacation period one of· joy and 
a blessing to the church and community. 

The pastor should take the lead in plan
ning for this work. It is necessary to see 
that a supervisor who is qualified for the 
work is chosen well in advance and that 
qualified teachers are provided. The pas
tor should be aided by a well chosen com
mittee. Ample funds for the expenses of 
the schQol should be provided by the church 
or Bible School. On account of the finan
cial straits in which the Sabbath School 
Board finds itself. it can not aid financially 
except in rare cases and in mission 
churehes. 

Please bring this matter before your 
church at once and let us know your plans 
that we nlay be able to co-operate in any 
way we can. 

Yours truly, 
ERLO E. SUTTON, 

Director of Religious Education. 

PROBLEMS OF BOYHOOD 
I have here before me a book with the 

above named title. It is a course of ethics 
for boys of high school age. It is,a series 
of good talks to his boys by Franklin Wins
low Johnson, principal of the University 
High School of Chicago. It is especially 
interesting to one who was once himself a 
real boy and has a fairly good memory of 
his boyhood. These problems as mentioned 
by him are not new. I am writing down 
some of the things he said to his boys that 
should be worth while to those who read 
the RECORDER. They are upon ""Speech: 
Slang and Profanity." In part he says: 

The habit of using slang is v~ry common. 
Where does slang originate? Does it serve 
any useful purpose? Would a newspaper 
account of a baseball game be just as in
teresting if written withou.t slang? It 
Dlight be a valuable exercise for you to 
translate such a "'story" into such English 
as your language teacher would approve in 
class. Some slang expressions may seelll 
more expressive and pictUresque in a par
ticular ·Case than other words. The chief 
objection to slang is that it is made to 
take the place of more carefully chQsen 

• 
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words. At the present tinle expressions so 
inane as "I should worry'" and "'I should 
say" are heard over and over when they do 
not mean 3;nything ~ a.I1 .. They indicate 
that he who uses them IS 19norallt of the 
words he really needs. 

Whatever defense might be offered for 
the use of slang is absolutely no excuse for 
profanity. In the Ten Commandments we 
find, uThou shalt not take the name of· the 
Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh his name in 
vain." Was profanity wrong before this 
commandment was written? Would it be 
wrong 'now had the conlmandment never 
been so written? The real essence of pro
fanity is irreverence. Why is irreverence 
sinful? Read the teachings of Jesus in 
!'.1"atthew 5.: 33-37. What did Jesus mean 
when he said, "But let your communications 
be yea, yea; nay. nay; for whatsoever is 
more than this cometh of evil." . 

Swearing is a habit easily acquired, and 
not easily broken. He who is profane in 
speech does not think much of the meaning 
of his words, but uses them to give empha
sis t,o his speech. In this respect swearing 
is like slang, showing lack of discrimination 
in the use of language. Is swearing less 
wicked because used without thought of the 
real meaning of the words? Boys are not 
likely to swear in the presence of their 
mothers or others for whom they have re
spect. What does this show? 

What kind of people are most given to 
profanity? In what places do you most 
hear it? Why is profanity so frequent in 
connection with athletics? There is said to 
he more swearing in football than with any 
other game. Why is this so? Football 
coaches often swear 'at a player who makes 
a misplay; and "'cursing up" a team be
tween halves is a frequent practice sup
posed to" put Hpep" into a team. Many a 
school would not tolerate such a thing; and 
many a .coach would send a player from the 
field who is. prQfane. Would a team with 
such a coach be more likely to win? Would 
you rather, or not, play on such a team? 

Though you may know of some strong 
and able man who is profane, do you think 
profanity is at aU common among truly, 
strong, capable men? 

I hope this talk of a high school princi
pal to his big boys may set every boy who 

reads it to thinking. -I do not believe that 
any boy who reads the .SABBA~H RECORDER 
ever swears. I do· notrecoltect ever hearing 
any Seventh Day Bapfist, whether young or 
old, use profane language. So far as I 
know, profanity is very n,ncommon in- these 
days. Last' week I h~rd a man speak 
God's name lightly -in the presence of 
ladies, and ~ was shocked. He did it in 
common cO",versation as easily as if well 

. used to it. lam sorry he did it, for 1 would 
like to think well of him. 

Sabbath School LeaSOD XIII.-March 30, ua 
Easter Lesson 

TH£ FUTURE LIFE.-Matthew 25: 31...;46; Mark 
12: 26, 27; Luke 24: 1-12; John 1:4: 1-6; I Cor
inthians IS: 3-20, so-58; I Thessalonians 4: 13-
18; Revelation 22: 1-5. 

Golden Text: "Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee the crown of life!· Revela
tion 2: 10. 

DAD. Y READINGS 

March .24-The Empty Tomb. Matthew 28: 1-10. 
March; 2S-Victory Over the Grave. I Corin

, thi~ns IS: 50-58. 
March 126 ~ Faith Removing Doubt. John 20: 

. 11-18. 
March 27-Our Resurrection Assured. I Thes

salonians 4: 13-18. 
March 28-The Father's House. -John 14: i-Io. 
March ~At Home With the Lord. 2 Corin

thians 5: 1-10. 
March 3o--The Christian's Inheritance. Psalm 

... 23: 1-6. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

BOOK FOR· CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
CLASSES 

I<nowing. that many churches hold at this 
time of year a class led by the pastor for 
boys and girls, working toward church 
membership, we would like to· call your at
tention again to the book we have here for 
that purpose, written by Rev.- W. M. Simp
son, "Church Membership for Juniors." 
This book is a series of lessons to be studied 
under a leader, such as the pastor:J and in
cludes a set of Perry pictu~ to be used 
\vith the lessons. The -copies are fifty cents 
each. A sample will be sent on request. 

BERNICE A. BREWER. 

510 Watchflng Avenue, 
Plainfield, N. I. 
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DEATHS 

Mc"KEAN.-George W. McKean, the son of 
Scotch immigrants, was born in Newark. 
N. J., on August 26, 1856, and died on his 
farm on January 16, 1929, being 72 years, 4 
months, and 20 days of age. 

He, the survivor of six children born to Geor~e 
and Martha McKean, came' to Dodge County 
with his parents in 1857. The last thirty-eight 
years of his life were spent on a farm in Ash
land township. 

He was married on November 30, 1882, to 
Nellie M. A. Langworthy. To this union were 
born four children: Earl of Minneapolis; Riley 
of Dodge Center; Elwin of Tomah, Wis.; and 
Mary, who preceded him in death in 1921. Be
sides his wife he leaves to mourn his death three 
sons, four grandchildren, and many othc;r rela
tives and friends. 

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. E. M. 
Holston, were held at his late f ann home and 
burial was in Jte Riverside Cemetery. 

E. M. H. 

MCKEAN.-Ne1Iie Langworthy McKean was born 
in Adams County, Wis., June 26, 1859, and 
died at her home in Ashland township J an
uary 19, 1929, aged 6g years, 6 months, and 
23 days. 

She was married to George McKean N ovem
ber 30, 1882, and four children were born to this 
unIon. 

Her passing is mourned by three sons: Earl 
of Minneapqlis; Riley of Ashland township; and 
Elwin of Tomah, Wis.; Qne brother, U. S. 
Langworthy, of Dodge Center; two sisters, Mrs. 
Jennie Babcock of Milton, Wis.; and Edna of 
Dodge Center; many other relatives and numer
ous friends. 

She early professed faith in Christ and had 
been a member of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Dodge Center for nearly sixty years. 

Mrs. McKean had been in poor health for 
many years. During these years she was cheer
ful, patient, and never complained. Throughout 
her entire life she was thoughtful of and kind 
to others. Her finished work has been well done. 

In April she suffered a slight stroke of paral
ysis. During her last few days she was afflicted 
with pneumonia and Bright's disease. 

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. E. M. 
Holston, were held in the Seventh Day Baptist 
church on Monday, and burial was in the Riv
erside Cemetery beside her husband, whose burial 
occurred the previous Thursday_ 

E. M. H. 
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